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IIFflRlS OFFICES PRESIDENT TAFT 'ILL IT 1- - mmno FJRST CLASH 3F 10
AT CAPITOL SMHOABSE (BIO AMERICAN 10 DRY FARMERS THE TAXES?
Makes Lengthy Ad-
dress on Water
ways at Memphis
W MtFIlltS FLEE!
Heated Debate in
Congress Over the !
Interesting Query
Answered by C.
Japan Will Follow
Policy Outlined
by I to
SENSATIONAL kmM
National Conserva-
tion Commission
Opens Offices
WANT CONCERTED ACTION
Pesident Taft Favors Move-
ment Headed by Charles
W. Eliot.
Express Regret
Over Retirement
of Governor
SENT TO REFORM SCHOOL
Chief Executive Wi Com-
mute Sentences of Young
Convicts.
Change of Name
CONTEST FOB CONVENTION
Is Between Colorado SprHgs
Colorado and Spckane,
Washington.
Billings, Mont., Oct. 27. The fnvt!
heaied discussion of the Dry Farmina I Charles V. Safford answers the above
Congress took place this morning when question in a brief analysis of tii
the report of the executive commit- - j assessment rolls for 1909. The rail-te- e
declared in favor of the present ,oads p;iy'ihe highest percentage of
name of the organization. Many dele-- i taxes "f n' 1,,,!"'st iu tne Territory.
gates favor a change of name, as they
say that "Dry Farming Congress" is
misleading. Spokane and Colorado
Springs are the leading candidates for
the next convention.
Hening Named Second t.
Billings, Mont., Oct. 27. By a vote
of 372 to 14G, the Dry Farming Con-
gress this afternoon refused to change
its name. Congressman F. W. Mon- -
dell, of Wyoming, was elected P''esi-jth- Tlirrtorv countit.8 and schooli.
dent; H. B. Hening, of New Mexico, j ,he ,.irffl!St .imoul of laxcs, Iianieysecond G. A. Martin, jK G21 p,.r cmlf or a ,iue over 0MB
of Texas, a member of the executive of the total, that being a
also .1. D. Tinsley, of New crease of l.:-!2- per rent nw lst.
Foreign Office Issues State- -
ment to Reassure Foreign
Nat'ohs.
Tokio, Oct. 27 The foreign office
issued statements today saying that
Japan's polic ytoward Korea would bw
unchanged by the assassination of
Prince Ito and that it would remain
the same as that inaugurated and de-
sired by the dead statesman. The
statements are called forth by the de-
mand of sensational newspapers for
the immediate annexation of Koera.
Uncle Sam Condoles.
Washington, Oct. 27. Ambassador
O'Brien of Tokio has been instructed
by the state department to convey to
the emperor of Japan the condolences
of the President and the American
government upon the great loss to
Japan in the death of Prince Ito.
Koreans Praise Assassin.
Honolulu, Oct. 27 The Korean Pa-
triotic League has issued a circular ex-
pressing satisfaction over the assassi-
nation of Prince Ito and tating that
now is the time to secure independ-
ence. The statement says that Ito's
crimes and trickery are unpardonable
and death was a fitting reward for the
theft of the country. It also says that
the name of the Korean assassin will
be written in honor forever as an ex-
ample of patriotism before twenty
millions of slumbering people.
THE OPSONIC TREATMENT
FOR LIVE STOCK.
Wonderful Results Achieved With
,,- at the Colorado College of Agri-
culture at Fort Collins.
Fort Collins, Colo., Oct. 27. What
is known as the opsonic treatment,
discovered by Wright in England a few
years ago, and successfully applied to
human beings in combating various
germ diseases, is now being used with
equal success in the. treatment of the
lower animals. That horses, cattle,
sheep, cats and dogs, suffering from af-
flictions accompained by suppuration
are reached in the same way has been
successfully demonstrated by the vet-
erinary department of Colorado Argi-cultura- l
College.
As a result of experiments conduct-
ed by Dr. B .F. Kaupp, pathologist, and
Prof. V. G. Sackett, bacteriologist, the
department has begun the manufacture
of what is known as
vaccine. The cultures are secured from
infected stock and propogated on beef
broth, 50,000,000 per cubic centimeter.
Innoculation of animals suffering from
fistula, poll evil or similar diseases,
produces fluids that weakens the dis-
eased germs and strengthens the
white blood cells so that they can aid
in the work of germ destruction.
The discovery was made thirty days
ago but kept secret until its ef-
fectiveness had been proved. After
the first successful test here vaccine
was sent to competent veterinarians
at Denver, Trinidad, Boulder, Love- -
land, Longmount and Windsor and re--
ports so far received all show success,
One of the innoculated horses in
the veterinary dispensary at the col-- j
lege is growing fat under the treat- -
ment. So effective was the treatment
in this animal that Dr. C. L. Barnes,
the surgeon in charge, removed four
pounds of dead tissue from the wound,
which had been crowded out by new
tissue rebuilt under the magic influ- - j
ence of the vaccine. It is said that the
J. !1, l..4. ! i ! '
aiscuvery win revolutionize veterinary
practice for certain germ diseases.
THREE OF HER CHILDREN
KILLED IN ONE DAY,
Two Bitten By Rattlesnake, Die of
Poison and Third Drowned By
Fall Into Well.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 27 District - ;
ed to the point of almost losing her
reason by the death of her three
small children in one day, Mrs. Lent j
Henderson of Sundance, is under the
continued care of physicians.
Yesterday while Mrs. Henderson
was in the yard with the baby, she
V. Safford
IN THE LEAD
City Real Estate Also Heavy
Contributor to the
Receipts.
lerntonal Traveling Auditor
They pay almost a Quarter of all thj
taxes levied and they pay it and are
not delinquent. To be exact, they
will pay 21.218 per cent of the total
amount collected this year, an in-
crease of 2.435 per cent, over last
ye;ir, by far the largest increase in
the taxation of any interest.
Next to railroads, oily property.
j that is city real estate and buildings
thereon rout rilmte In tlin hirnnif nf
year.
Third are the grazing lands and
improvements thereon, 13.3S3 per cent
or a little more than one-eight- h of the
total amount, an increase of 2. 0115 per
cent, over last year. The railroads,
therefore pay more than one-hal- f of
all the taxes collected or more than
city, real estate and grazing lands,
a million dollars altogether.
Agricultural, lands with improve-
ments pay 12.22 per cent or a little
lest, than one-eight- h an increase of
.91S per cent over last year. Cattle,
pay 7.042 per cent or a little less
than of the total, a de-
crease of 1.415 over last year. Mer-
chandise bears 4.6S3 per cent of the
total, or about: one twenty-fifth- , 'which
.s rather small for all the stores of
the Territory with the millions of
dollars worth of merchandise in their
cellars or on their shelves. The de-
crease over last year is .0;!5 per cent.
Sheet) and goats also contribute about
one twenty-fift- h of the taxes, or to be
f,xa(.t 4.427 per cent, a decrease of
1.057 per cent. Horses, burrcs ami
mules bear 3.022 per cent of the tax
burden, an increase of .009 per cent
over last year. Household goods
bear 2.278 per cent, a decrease of .074
per cent, bank stock 2.034 per cent,
a decrease of .192 per cent; mineral
lands 3.447 per cent, an increase of
.099 per cent; farming implements
; 1.254 per cent, a decrease of .131 per
j cent; and coal Jands 1.090 per cent, an
increase of .055 per cent.
I All other classes pay less than one
'"'r cent of the taxes as follows:
Electric 1'Kht plants, water plants,
"lU'nes for irrigation, reservoirs and
Ktm?t railways a total of only .736 of
one per cent, a decrease of .105 per
cent; capital in manufacturing mon-
ey, bond, warrants and coupons only
.706 of one per cent, an increase of
; .041 per cent; timber lands .545 of
one per cent, an increase of .109 per
'
cent; telegraph and telephone lines
367 of one per cent, a loss of .062 per
cent; mines, products and improve- -'
ments .352 of one per cent, a decrease
of .168 of one per cent; saw and flour-
ing mills .2 of one per cent, a decrease
of .002 of one per cent.
The student of tax matters can draw
his own conclusions from the above
in figuring on whom the tax burden
falls the heaviest and who is escapinghis just share.
LOOKING FOR CREW
OF WRECKED STEAMER.
Feared That Men Who Took to Boats
Were Drowned While Other
Were Saved.
East Post. Maine. Oct. 27. In the
opinion of the survivors of the steam-
er Hestia, 34 members of the crew
are lost. The search for bodies so
far as been unavailing. "
Out in Life Boats.
St. Johns, N. F., Oct. 27. In an ef-
fort to determine the fate of the crew
of the Donaldson liner, Hestia. which
was wrecked on Grand Manan Island,
yesterday, many tugs are searcning
the bounding waters today. The six
men left on the steamer were rescued
by life savers but more than a score
of the crew put off in boats and are
believed to have perished.
WOMAN FLIES IN
WRIGHT AEROPLANE.
College Park, Md., Oct. 27. Wright
today took as a passenger in a four
minute flight, Mrs. Ralph H. Vande-ma-
wife of an army officer. It is
Ihe first time in America that a wom-
an has flown in an aeroplane. Mrs.
Nicholas Longworth was refused by
Wright during the Ft. Meyer tests.
Dedicates Young Mens'sl
Christian Association
Building.
Memphis, Oct. 27. The Presidential
fleet headed by the Oleander swept
up to the wharf here at 11 o'clock to-
day and the President was given a
true Southern greeting by thousands
assembled to meet him. The fleet was
delayed during the night by low
water and was several hours late. Af-
ter a brief address of welcome by
Mayor Malone at the dock, the Presi-
dent was taken through the streets
to the Y. M. C. A. building which was
dedicated by the President. He then
drove to the auditorium where after
a welcome on behalf of the state from
Governor Patterson,' the President
again reiterated his position on water-
ways. His voice is still husky and
weak but he consumed the full time
allotted for the address. At 3 o'clock
the fleet again steamed' down the riv-
er, saluted by a battery stationed
where De Soto is said to have first
seen the river. His next stop will
be Helena, Arkansas, where he is due
tonight.
Taft Asks for of States.
Memphis, Term., Oct. 27. At the
dinner given aboard the St. Paul by
the governors last night, President
Taft made an address in which he
sought to encourage still further the
policy of the states with
the federal government. The Presi-
dent dwelt on the fact that the federal
government is unable by reason of
the Constitution to act on many ques-
tions common to all states and must
have the of the states
in a uniform policy which will unite
both powers. He urged the meeting
of all governors in Washington each
winter and announced that the latch
string of the White House would be
out for all governors on such a gath-
ering.
FATAL STABBING IN
QUARREL OVER KEG OF BEER
Greeley, Colo., Oct. 27. Following
a dispute over which should pay for
the keg in which a consignment of beer
had arrived, George Kerber, a Russian
boy, lies dying from a knife wound
in a hospital at Longmont, and his al-
leged assailant, Fed Peil, is in the
county jail. Kerber, it is believed,
will not recover.
Peil and Kerber are employed on a
ranch four miles west of Johnstown.
The beer was consigned to Russians
living on the ranch and there was to
be $1 paid the brewing company for
the keg, the amount to be refunded
when the keg was returned. Both Ker-
ber and Peil insisted that the other
should pay, and the fight followed.
BROTHER MURDERS
IHREEJI5IERS
A Bloody End to
Family Feud in
Kansas
HOMICIDE CONFESSES CRIME
Taken to State Penitentiary
at Lansing to Prevent
Lynching.
Kansas City, Oct. 27. James Mc-
Mahon, who confessed yesterday to
the murder o his sisters, Rose Mc-
Mahon, Mrs. Alonzo Van Royen and
Alonzo Van Royen, V. last Tuesday,
was taken to the state penitentiary
at Lansing, Kansas, last night to pre-
vent lynching by the, enraged farm-
ers. '
McMahon, whQ;'ta)ies the sole re
sponsibility for thfiVcrime, exculpates
his brother PatrfcHnd Patrick Lamb
the farm hand, who was also held.
The murder was the result of' a family
feud and McMahon says It was plann-
ed for months.
McMahon spent sleepless night and
refused food He is be- -
tag constanly watshed to prevent at--
tempt at suioiae. .
New York, Oct. 27. With the open-
ing of offices by the National Conser-
vation Association a systematic move-
ment to appeal to the people for con-
certed action in preserving the natu-a- l
resources of the country was
launched today. The association is
under the leadership of Charles W.
Eliot, former president of Harvard,
ami will advocate administrative
measures by states and the federal
government in accordance with the
conservation principles adopted by the
governors of states in conference
wilh Roosevelt in 1908. vTaft is a
strong backer of the association which
in addition to the conservation of for-
ests, waters, mineral land and power
rights declares it favors legislation
promoting the diminution of sickness
prevention of accidental and prema-
ture death and Increase of comfort in
American life.
MRS JOHN JACOB ASTOR
SUES FOR DIVORCE.
New York, Oct. 27. New York was
shocked when it was learned that Mrs.
John Jacob Astor, the beautiful and
queenly leader of the Four Hundred,
is suing her distinguished husband
for a separation. The proceedings
have been conducted quietly and with
dispatch. The case is now in the
hands of the referee, C. H. Young of
78 Williams street. Kxactly what is
the basis of the action has not be-e-n
learned.
Mrs. Astor returned from Europe
on October 15. She traveled incognito.
Her husband is now on his yacht,
Xourmahal in Cuban waters, having
scailed on October 12, three days be-
fore his wife's arrival home.
Mrs. Astor did not go to her recent-
ly remodeled city mansion at Fifth ave-
nue, nor to her beautiful country seat
at Rhinebeck. She went 10 the home
of her devoted friends, Mr. and Mrs.!
Benjamin Guinness of Washington
square, West. She left there Sunday
morning to visit friends in the coun-
try.
Astor's attorney in the proceedings
is Lewis Cass Ledyard.
Referee Young, when seen was ask-
ed if a member of his firm had been
appointed referee to hear evidence in
a case of unusual note.
"I, personally, have been appointed
to act in such capacity," he replied.
"It is understood," he was told, "that
Mrs. John Jacob Astor is the plaintiff
in that case against her husband."
"I have nothing to say regarding
that," said Young.
"Is it true that you are the referee
in a proceeding brought by Mrs. As- -
tor?"
"I have nothing to say," he repeated.
There is no other family in New
York whose disagreement could cause
such genuine regret in the social as
well as the business world. Both
Mrs. Astor and her husband, besides
their birthrights as members of two
of the famous families in America,
have won personal distinction in many
fields.
Hearing Already Begun.
New York, Oct. 27. It is under- -
stood that hearings already have been
before Charles H. Young, referee in
the divorce action brought by Mrs.
John Jacob Astor agaist her husband,
John Jacob Astor. Attorneys on both
sides refuse to give ahy information
concerning the suit.
REALISTIC DRAMA AT
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA.
Stockton, Cal., Oct. 27. Today's
celebration of the gold rush of '49
was designed to illustrate the dangers
of early life in tne mining camps.
An. emigrant train was attacked by
j Indians at the corner of American
street and Weber avenue and many
whites- were scalped before a rescue
. party arrived from Roaring Camp
j Aroused by this outrage, the miners
organised a vigilance committee and
when, soon after the regular stage
CLOSING DAY OF
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 27. The closing
day of the W. C. T. U. convention was
devoted to reports of organizers and
superintendent t.
Governor Curry this forenoon called
into his offic i the officials at the capi-to- l
and explained to them the reasons
rr hie intention to retir from the
governorship next spring, as they had j
been set forth by the New Mexican
last evening. He said that his inten-
tion is irrevocable, although many of
his friends have urged him to recon-
sider. The officials were deeply touch-
ed bv the remarks of the chief exe-
cutive, and Secretary of the Territory
Nathan Jaffa, as spokesman, expressed
the sense of loss felt in the Governor's
contemplated retirement, a loss to the
commonwealth and its people. He as-
sured the Governor that he possessed
the confidence and loyal devotion of
his official faV.iily and expressed re-
treat, thp.t his decision is irrevocable.
From all over the territory and be-
yond, Governor Curry today received
messages pledging him support if he
decided to remain in the executive of-
fice, but the Governor will not re-
consider as the duty to himself and his
children compels him to pay attention
to his private affairs. However, he
will not retire before March 1, if then.
The exact date will be announced from
Washington at the proper time.
Will Be Sent to Reform School.
Governor Curry will commute the
sentences of three or four boys of
tender age in the penitentiary to the
Reform School and they will be taken
there, probably by Sheriff Cicero
Stewart, who brought with him to
Santa Fe last iiight in the batch of
prisoners for the penitentiary, Cliff
Hall, a boy 14 years old who had been
sentenced to the Reform School at
Springer by Judge W. H. Pope.
Appointed Notary Public.
Governor Curry today appointed
Sidney M. Parker of Alamogcrdo,
Otero county, a notary public.
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day by the Zenas Land and Livestock
Company cf Roswell. The capitaliza-
tion is $32,500, divided into 65 shares.
The incorporators and directors are:
James Garrard 16 shares; J. L. Leon-
ard, 20 shares; Zenas Leonard 10
shares; W. C. Urton 5 shares; B. W.
Urton 5 shares; W. G. Urton 5 shares;
Samuel McCue 4 shares, all being
from Roswell.
Humbert Held for Grand Jury.
At Estancia yesterday, Justice of
the Peace Wasson held J. A. Humbert
of Mountainair for the grand jury in
$1,000 bond, on the charge of having
plunged his knife into J. P. Dunleavy
the Mountainair merchant, who has
recovered from the injury.
New Mexico Oratorical Society.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. B. Clark today sent out circulars
designating R. M. Wilcox of Mesilia
Park, as secretary of the New Mexi-
co Oratorical Association which will
have the third annual oratorical con-
test at Roswell in December in con-
nection with the annual meeting of
the Ntw Mexico Educational Associa-
tion convention. Professor J. A.
Wood is the president of the Orator-
ical Association. Professor Wilcox is
Instructor of oratory at the New Mex-
ico College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts.
a 3 r;. District Court.
Judge John R. McFie today con-
cluded hearing the testimony in . the
case; of Nagle vs. Gilmour, which has
kept him busy the past three days.
; The-sui- t is for a partnership account-
ing in a deal for the grazing of cat-
tle on the range on the upper Pecos.
Late this afternoon, the parties
came to an agreement by which the
plaintiff is given $300 and costs.
Examinations For the Bar.
The board of bar examiners an:
nounces that all applications for exami-
nations for the bar at the January ses-
sion of the board, must be in the
hands of the clerk of the board, Hon.
Jose D. Sena at Santa Fe, by Decern-- .
her 1.
PROSPERITY DAY
AT TEXAS STATE FAIR.
Chairman B. F. Yoakum 6f the Board
of Directors of the Rock Island
Was Principal Speaker,
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 27. B. F. Yoak-
um fhntrman of the board of directors
of thP Rock Island railroad, was the
chief speaker at the "Prosperity Day"
exercises at the state fair today.
Mexico, .1. D. Tower, of Wyoming, and
W. H. Olin, of Colorado.
REGISTRATIONS ARE THE
ORDER OF THE DAY.
Secretary of State and Sanitation Min-
ister of Cuba and Nicaraguan
Diplomat Retire.
Havanna, Oct. 27. President Gomez
today accepted the resignations of Sec-
retary of State Valez and Secretary of
Sanitation Dr. Duquo, who have been
on the verge of a duel over the con-
duct of the department of sanitation.
A court of honor has decided a duel
not necessary.
Senor Espinosa Resigns.
Washington. D. C. Oct. 27. Senor
Dr. Don Rodolfo Espinosa, minister
from Nicaragua to the United States
has resigned.
The resignation followed the discov- -
rtw.- - V... T1 C.,.:. 1. ! -c..v u.v ui. uiat ins younger
brother Amelio is acting as general
minister of the Revolutionists.
BUILDINGS DYNAMITED
IN INDIANAPOLIS.
Building Trades Strike Results in Out-
rage Business Men Raise $10,-00- 0
for Reward.
Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 27. No ar-
rests have yet been made for the dy
namiting of several buildings on Sun- -
day night. The merchants are rais- -
ing a fund of J10.000 for a reward and
the Buildine Trades Council and Cen- -
tral Labor Union each offer small re-
wards. The Building Trades Council
charged that the dynamiting was done
by non-unio- n iron workers.
S
FRRJEFFRIES
Associated Press is
Giving Him Con-
siderable
DREW FIRSTJIE BREATH
Champion Had Growth Re
.
moved From His Note
Yesterday.
New York, Oct. 27. Word has been
received from Jack Johnson that he
leaves for New York today and has
wired friends to arrange a meeting
with Jeffries immediately. Jeffries
drew the first free breath through his
nose since the first fight with Fitzsim-mon- s
yesterday when the growth was
removed from one nostril., He will
have the other nostril cleared tomor-
row. The Johnson-Ketche- l fight pic-
tures have impressed the eastern ex-
perts favorably toward the ability of
the negro and many predict that the
black will give Jeffries a hard Dattle.
A report that N. S. Needham of Coal-ing- a,
Calif., had offered $100,000 for
the fight has not been confirmed and
is not generally believed.
heard the two old children scream, from Shirt Tail gulch was held up,
and rushing into the house found that! the vigilantes pursued the robbers,
both had been bitten by a huge rat-- 1 captured them as the were taking
While caring for them she juge In the new Y. M. C. A. buildingheard a faint cry from the. baby. An- - and immediately strung them up.
swering this she found that the little . - -
tot had fallen into a well, and was
drowned before it could be rescued,
hastening into the house, Mrs. Hen-
derson found the two older children
in dying throes from the effects ot(
the reptile's poison. V
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AGONY OF ECZEMA Established 1856. Incorporated 1903THE DULY ROUND UP.
BEYON D WORK SELIGIN BROS. COMPANY.THE STINGS OF LITTLE THINGS.We call him strong who stands un-
moved j
Calm as some tempest-beate- n rock
When some great trouble hurls its
shock.
We say of him his strength is proved.'
Hut when the spent storm folds its
wings. j
ehool HuitWhole Body a Mass of Raw, Tor-turing Humor Hair All Fell Outand Ears Seemed Ready to Drop
Off-Clo- thing Would Stick to
Bleeding Flesh Hoped Death
Would End Fearful Suffering.
Your Boy Will Need a Good School Suit
WE HAVE THEM
KANTWEAROUT & HERCULES BRAND
rheBig Store
CASE SEEMED HOPELESS
BUT CUTICURA CURED HER
How bears he then life s little
things?
I can forgive 'tis worth my while
Tin; treacherous blow, the cruel
thrust ;
Can bless my foe as Christians
must,
When patience smiles her rcyal smile;
Yet fierce resentment quickly slings
its shots of ire at little things.
i
EVERY SUIT4.00 $6.00PRICESFKOM GUARANTEED
Ifyou want a good pair of Shoes-fo- r
the boy try a pair of
BULL'S LYE or BUSTER BROWN Make
They will wear and cost you ,no
more than other makes.
CALL AND SEE THEM
And 1 can tread beneath my feet
The hills of passion's heaving sea
When wind-tosse- d waves roll storm-il-
;
Yet scarce resist the siren sweet,
That at my heart's door softly sings:
"Forget, forget life's little things."
Hut what is this? Drops make the
sea ;
And petty cares and small events.
Small causes and small consequents
Make up the sum for you aud me.
Then. O for strength to meet the
"Words cannot describe the terrible
eczema I suffered with. It broke out
rn mv head arid kept spreading until it
covered my whole body. I was almost
a .vjlul mass of sores from head to foot.
1 looked more like a piece of raw beef
than a human being. The pain and
agony 1 endured seemed more than I
could bear. Blood and pus oozed from
lli" great sore on my scalp, from under
mv ringer nails, and nearly all over my
body. My ears were so trusted and
swollen I was afraid they would break
off. Every hair in my- head fell out.
I could not sit down, for my clothes
would stick to the raw and bleeding
flesh, making ins cry out from the pain.
My family doctor did all be could, but
1 got worse and worse. My condition
was awful. I did not think t could live,
and wanted death to come and end my
frightful sufferings.
"In this condition my mother-in-la- w
begged me to try the Cuticura Rem-
edies. I said I would, but had no hope
of recovery. But oh, what blessed re-
lief I experienced after applying Cuti-
cura Ointment. It cooled the bleeding
and itching flesh and brought me the
first real sleep I had had in weeks. It
was as grateful as ice to a burning
tongue. I would bathe with warm
water and Cuticura Soap, then apply
the Ointment freely. I also took Cuti
MEN OF FASHION WANT HART
SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
If you're interested in sports you're sure to be interested in sty-
lish clothes; you'll meet men who dress well, and want the best.
We can't do better for you, nor for ourselves, than to get you into
Hart, Schaffner &. Marx clothes; and that's better than anyone else
can do for you.
All wool fabrics, perfect tailoring, correct styles.
Suits. $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00 and $35.00.
This store is the home of Hart, Shaffner & Marx.
POBox 219. Phone 3(5stingsThat arm the points of little things!
Ex.
FOR A HALF CENTURY
THE LEADING ORY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
Death of Red Man Michael Dra-goi-
a member of the Albuquerque
lodge of Red Men, died yesterday.
Married on Monday Marion F. TRY OUR Gronfl Alfalfa leaHempstead, a teamster, was married cura Resolvent for the blood. In a
at Las Vegas on Monday to Miss Cata- - short time tha sores stopped running.
r PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.!
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. T me one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
lina Benavidez.
Fined for Stealing Coal Ignacio Also Good for ChickensYladez was fined $3 at Las Vegas yes-
terday for stealing coal from the Santa
Fe railroad.
Death of John Jelfs John Jelfs, an
Win. FARAI at SALMON Store
the flesh began to heal, and I knew I
was to get well again. Then the hair
on my head began to grow, and in a
short time I was completely cured.
I cannot praise Cuticura enough. I
wish I could tell everybody who has
eczema to uss Cuticura. My condition
was so terrible that what owed me
cannot fail to cure anybody of this
awful disease. If any one doubts the
truth of this letter, tell them to write
to me. Mrs. Wm. Hunt, 135 Thomaa
St., Newark, N. J., Sept. 28, 190S."
Cutlnin Som Ointment and Resolvent (liquid
or pills) ire sold thrnuihoiit the world. Vnllel
Dm? Ohem. foru Sole Prnns.. Boston. Mass.
T"Maiicd Free. Latest Cuticura Skin Book.
LEO HERSCH
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Salt and Seefls
old resident of Raton, died on Satur-- i
day after a brief illness. Mr. Jelfs
was of the First Nation-
al bank of Raton. j
Kain-Nickl- e John Kain, a fireman
on the Santa Fe, and Miss Elma
Niekle were married at Raton on last
Saturday by Rev. C. J. Dickey of the
Methodist church.
NATHAN SALMON.
attempting to carry off silver knives
and other articles. Ambrosio Salazar.8an Francisco Street. Phone 10i
The largest and the only store in Santa Fe. THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA PE.Suspected of Forgery A stranger a!le(j 12 years, and Fred Morris, aged
who was trying to pass a check sign- - n yearSi were arrested at the same
ed by Solomon Luna, was arrested at time.
Las Vegas yesterday on suspicion that Dropped Dead From Heart Failurehe had forged Mr. Luna's name. i ofJanles Leach. a buBiness manSuccumbed to Tuberculosis-- H. H. c,marron droIH)ed dead of heart fail- -
Eason, a Chicago manufacturer, aged ure a few days ago. Leach had con-
ducted restaurants at Springer, French30 years, died at Albuquerque yester
day of tuberculosis. His wife and four aiu, the ast twQ years at cimarron.
year uiu uciu.muer were wan mm ai
the time of death. Bids Wanted for Mail Routes The
postofflce department has asked bids lor
cnirvinsr the mails on four star routesMrs. R. J. Tauoert Died in Iowa
100 lbs Pansy Flour
s
50 11 "
100" Bobolink :
Mrs. R. J. Taupert of Las Vegas, aged out of Lag Vegas t0 Los Alamos, Sa-7-3
years, died at the home of hei n d Rociadai 32.25 miles; Mill- -
$3.20
1.60
$3.10
1,55
only sister at Monticello, la., on Sun- - ,..,, Hil, , nliW: AntoI1 chico.
St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, Hew Mexico
LVfKP CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest
fiftHim COMMERCIAL LITERARY
& SCIENTIFIC
Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments
BOARDING and DAY:STUDENTS. Send for Prospectus
Studies resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. President
day. of tuberculosis. Mr. Taupert, at rasaus. Quadaluue and .Santa Rosa. 6S
one time lived in Santa Fe. with :(1 t..n TO rolonias three
Shot Through Hand While Hunting times a week, 9 miles; and to Rincon,
E. L. Evans, a Santa Fe conductor, Conception, LaLiendre and Chapeiito,
is in the company hospital at Albu- - 35.87 miles.
querque suffering from a gunshot countv Seat Case Hearina Postoon- -
50 "
W f-- r Casli register tickets H
wound throug lithe hand inflicted by ed The hearing of the petition ofhimself while out gunning. Charles Raff of Helen, for an injunc- -
It Wasn't Miss Spohn The New tion to restrain the board of county
Mexican last Friday printed a mar-- commissioners, from expending the
riage notice of Mr. Cantenwine, a con- - proceeds of the Torrance county bond
ductor on the Belen cut-of- f, and Miss issue for the construction of a court
Bernice Spohn, the wedding taking house at Los Lunas, which was to
place at Belen. The bride, however, have been held today before Judbe M.
was Miss Bernice Spooner, not Spohn, c. Mechem at Socorro, has been post- -
who is well known in Santa Fe where poued upon request of Attorney Gener- -
she served as stenographer in the last al Frank W. Clancy.
teavvemve with all cash purchases.
OUR GUARANTEE
legislative assembly, and who now
makes her home in Albuquerque.Sinter Grocery Co. (Continued on Page Six.)Ten Year Old Burqlar Arrested
Telephone No. 40Tf Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Simon Mondragon, aged ten years, and
'
accused of having pulled off something PILES CURED JN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMKNT Is suiiranteed to curelike a dozen robberies in Albuquerque,
the past two years, has been arrested any of itching. Blind Weeding or Pro-,,,- ,.trudtnt? Piles in 6 to 14 days or money re- -
again on entered funded. 30e.
the house of Mrs. Max. Schuster and ;
3
pif..i gl
Sspflf
EXCHANGE BOARDING
: HOUSE :
S. E. Comer, Plaza.
CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
1. We guarantee a saving of one-thir- d
in fuel over any lower draft
stove of the same size, with soft coal,
lignite or slack.
2. We guarantee Cole's Hot Blast
to use less hard coal for heating a
given space than any base burner
made with same size firepot.
3. We guarantee that the rooms
can be heated from one to two hours
each morning with the soft coal or
hard coal put in the stove the
evening before.
4. We guarantee that the stove
will hold fire with soft coal from
Saturday evening to Monday morning
without attention.
5. We guarantee a uniform heat
day and night, with soft coal, hard
coal or lignite.
6. We guarantee every stove to
remain absolutely air tight as long
as used.
7. We guarantee the feed door to
be smoke and dust proof.
The above guarantee is made with
the understanding that the stove be
operated according to directions, and
connected up with a good flue.
j Mrs. Willey, Prop.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lueas County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-arr- h
that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D., 1886.
(Seal) , A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucuous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 146" Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
D. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors I
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Furnished on short notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
I
S Spitz MANUFACTURER PhonePhoneNo 14 WJEWELER No 14HARDWARE CO. J- -,1
Zook's Benzoin 9 Witch Hael and Beo zotn Cxea,Try and FaceFo? Sunburns, Chapped Hands Lips
pn'r? ZQQK'SPHARMACTPHONE NO 218
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DOUBT DISAPPEARS INTERESTING GOSSIP
FROM WINDY CITY.
TIME TABLE OF
LOCAL TRAINS t1
r--- rr
the line of his picture "Xarcissa" that
wen a prize last year. e H. 's
"Surf" which was at the Louisi-
ana Purchase Exposition in 19u4, is
- r'tit inn i IK- - fino tn fvff'll! inn nnflEnforced Simplicity of Dress By ShopGirls Work of American
Painters and Sculptors. color, while oWier exhibits that hoiaeven the casual passerby are "In a
Garden" by John C. Johnson: "In
Square" by Elizabeth Spar-haw- k
Jones; "October Day." by Al- -
landscapes into which blue shadows
were mu'Otiuceci ana wnicn was ex--
hiliiti .l :if Wurlit's Fun- - in
No One in Santa Fe Who Ha a Bad
Back Can Ignore This Double
Proof.
Does your back ever ache?
Have you suspected your kidneys?
Backache is kidney ache,
With It comes dizzy spells,
Sleepless nights, tired, dull days,
Distressing urinary disorders.
Cure the kidneys to cure it all.
Doan's Kidney Pills bring quick re-
lief.
Bring thorough, lasting cures.
You have read Santa Fe proof.
Read now the Santa Fe sequel.
Renewed testimony; tested by time.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon stree'.,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "The public
statement I gave in favor of Doan's
Kidney Pills in 1902 still holds good
and I now readily confirm every word
I then said about them. For tour or
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Train leaves for the north at 13:15
a in.
Train arrives from the north at 4
, !. in.
New Mexico Central.
Truin leaves Santa Fe at 1:45.
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 5:25.
Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Santa Fe 8:25 to connect
with Nos. 10 and 2 from the south and
west, and So. I! from the east at Lamy
.1 'motion.
Arrives at Santa Fe 11:10 a. m.
Leaves Santa Fe at 4:20 to connect
with Xo. 1 from east. Arrives 6:50 p. m
Leaves Santa Fe 7:20 to connect
with 7 and 9 from the east and 4 and
s from the west. Arrives 11:10 p. m.
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Th Wet Point of the Southwert."
Aroiy Officers Detailed by War Department.
Arm? Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life, (treat
amouni of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pcos Valy the garden
gpot of the West at an e'evatloD of 3.700
feet above sea level, MiusblDe every day, but
(Hie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and instructed, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly 'unlisted, heated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS' E. A. Catiooo, President; W
G, Hamlltoa, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, aod W
A Fllyan
For particulars an'i Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. W. WILLSON,
Chicago, Oct. 27. A sudden flare of
controversy between fraternal insur-
ance societies on opposite sides in
the matter cf adequate rates has re-
vealed some sidelights and figures
which show a wide disparity between
the charges some societies make for
insurauee. The tilt was between two
socities of women, the Royal Neigh-
bors of America and the Ladies of
the Maccabees of the Wcrld. but the
arguments were coiifiix d to figures.
The Royal Neighbors explained an in-
crease of membership of over 1S.000
by the rate (per $1,0(hi at the age of
M.-
-)
of f'i.O.'j. The L. O. T. M. O. W.
replied that the amount of money on
"October Pastures" by Charles Mor-
ris Young. "Old Mills on the Som-n:e.- "
by Edward Kedfield, and "The
White Tide" and the Blue Gale" by
1'aul Mocherty.
The newest thing recruited for the!IB . ' B 1 U
theTHE CHIEF SUPPORT five years 1 was subject to attacks j hand to protect insurance prom-o- f
backache which were so severe atl'd the main point in fraternal
tinier that I was unable to work. 1 i insurance that, they had over four
:"
:
"ir, : -
!
m
tried various remedies said to be cures i
for troubles such as I had, but noth whereas the Royal Neighbors hac"
less than $:ioo,umi, and that instead
of ?:!G.20 on hand to pay each $1,000
Superintendent.ff m?
mm Iff Vw&ri
j insurance contract, the Royal Neigh-- i
hers had but It.XO. The statement
j signed by officers of the Ladies of
ing benefited me until I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling, Bur-
rows &. Co.'s drug store. They quick-
ly proved their worth and effected a
cure which has been lasting. My ex-
perience with Doan's Kidney Pills has
been so gratifying that I gladly recom-
mend them."
Vnf cnlo tiv oil r1pnlrrs Price Ffl
i
OJQ CALIEflTE HOT SPRIGS.Liitr .Hilwi .4ucrn wi 11 v. H Uk 111 auun . ilclaims are to he paiil provision fortheir payment must be made when the
order is young by the collection of
If this is not done,cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, I ?eq"?ie rates- -
use of hi;; business is t lnj moving pic-
ture threutre. all because the innova-
tion of the Canadian Pacific railway at
the Alaska-Yuko- exposition in repro-
ducing the groat outdoors of western
Canada in that way proved a triumph
that won a gold medal. Never before
did a moving picture machine reel off
such a sco;ie of outdoor-lan- d as in this
adaptation of an amusement device
to practical purpose. Leagues of rip-
pling wheat fields crossed the screen.
Muttering as though the hot, August
air was redolent with the fragrance of
ripening grain at midday. The har-
vesting scenes of Alberta, Saskatche-
wan and Manitoba were depicted with
such realism that the story is told of
one old grizzled farmer from Illinois
who involuntarily mopped his face a3
he watched the men shock the bundles
of grain, dusty, hurried,
he as evidently keenly conscious of
heat and dust and hurry as the pic-
tured men on the biograph screen. The
wonderful scenery along the route also
was depicted, mountains and prairie
speeding past as though seen through
a car window with wheels clicking out
the miles, an occasional big-hor-
sheep seen for a moment, or a bear on
a mountain side. The rest, of the
road's exhibit was arranged to lead the
visitors from Quebec on the Atlantic
end. through the wilds and orchards
of Ontario, past the great lakes and
1he provinces of golden grain to the
Pacific and by Canadian Pacific steam-
ships to Hongkong and Australia.
New York, sole agents for the United
States. I
Remember the name Doan's and j
take no other.
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in th midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from .which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate
the richest alkalin Hot Springs In the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been thoroughly tested by tbe
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis. Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright't
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day: $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at S a. in. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particular
of our extensive business are,
the quality of the Limber we
sell, and tlie reasonable prices
we ak for it. We have built up
our trade on honest lines, to
which we are still adhering, and
we gu'.raatee e?ery foot ofLumber we sell to be just as
represented Every piece of it
is thoroughly seasoned a d
fr-- e from all imperfections
Oar prices are satisfactory
Charles W. Dudrow
very dry aud delightful the entire
year round. There is now a cominod-Iou-c
hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffeing
from consumption, cancer, and other
ojntagious diseases, are not accepted.
7liese waters contain 1,626.24 grains
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Serial 03904.
Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, ,
October 4. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Bernar-
do Martinez, of Pecos, New Mexico,
who, on October 5, 1904, made Home-
stead Entry (Serial 03904), No. 8105,
for W NE and B 2 NW
Section 21, Township 17 N. Range
12 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the Reg-
ister or Receiver of the L'. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
che 18th day of November, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Cre-senci- o
Rival, Manuel Sandoval, Apol-oni- o
Martinez, Simon ViveVash, all of
Pecos, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
collections and the acntla collection;
as well as the interest on accumu-
lated funds will have to be made u
by the members at some time in the
future by means of larger payments
either higher rates or more fre-
quent assessments or both or the so-
ciety will go into the hands of the re-
ceiver." The principal difficulty or'
fraiernal insurance orders has been
encountered when the increasing age
of the members has increased the
mortality and claims for death losses.
If the order has not provided emer-
gency funds large enough to meet all
the claims which death may put upon
them they go into receivers' hands
and that is what the National Fratern-
al Congress is seeking to prevent, it
appears, in advocating adequate
charges for insurance. ,
i
t
Enforced simplicity of dress and
rat less coiffures ordered by one Chi-
cago department store for its clerks
as an experimental safeguard against
the tempttations that accompany fem-
inine rivalries, has introduced a new
personage the censor confident of
the girl employes. Rats, rings, con-
spicuous attire and some jealousies
have been banished and a democracy
of simpledress has already apptared.
But this has not been done without
emotional commotions. One girl
clerk, almost in tears, lamented. "She
of alkaline salts te the gallon, being address:
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Oj) C Jlanle. Taos. County N M
k ThiJ
5'iESTER'ivl SYtSIORS; The need of a postal depository sys-
tem to supplement, present banking
facilities has been declared by a bank-Joh-
W. Steinhart of Nebraska City,XB c-- - -- . t V
Neb., who has joined the advisory1vr -- ss-
board of the Postal Savings Bank
League which has active headquarters
in Chicago. Notwithstanding the open
hostility of the American Bankers' As-
sociation to postal system, Mr. Stein-hart'-
investigations have furnished
data to support his views, which also
are the views of the shrewder, broader
class of bankers. Mr. Steinhart de
Tf FOR W
0g OPPORTUNITY Hfik ""come"
j MV0TC TO WE MOAW KWIWT Of THt C&AT WtiT 1IUMJ9B AT KRVtl QUIAN (t-- l
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
Ml Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Tarougtio at the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made wtra AutomobiU
line at Torrance for Roswell daiij
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Rosweli
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. Tb
fare between Santa Fe and Torranc.t
Is $5.80 and between Torrance anc
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard
manager, Automobile Line.
Add 25 Cents to the Annual Subscrip
tion Rate of the New Mexican Publi
cations, to Receive the Western
clares: "The issue is not between
state activity and private competition,1
but between the private philanthropy
and the public philanthropy. Private
philanthropy has been the controlling
cause in the starting of all savings
banks, but what can public philan-
thropy offer instantly with the signing
of the postal depository bill? Forty
thousand commodious offices scattered
throughout the Vnited States, manned
by efficient officers and clerks,
ing no special advertising as to their
didn't even tell them to wear fewer
rats next day, but she made them
leave all of them out right tnen and
there except one. And she asked the
girls where they got their rings, and
if they said a young man gave them
she asked the girl if she was engaged.
If the girl said 'no', she made her
take the ring off. She allowo them
to wear only one ring, and one rat
and one fancy pin." Indictment of
fiction of the and
marry-in-hast- e variety as a contribut-
ing cause of white slave tragedies de-
veloped when club women of the Chi
Investor's Review.
EW MEXICO COLLEGE J. D. BARNES. Aoent.
cago district federation formally
joined the forces fighting "white slav
location. The announcement that the
postoffice will receive savings deposits
and will pay interest thereon will be
sufficient. Absolute security for the
faith and credit of our Tnited States
will stand pledges for the safe pay
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MRS ILL A PARK, N. MEX. LlWEiiY STABLEment of every deposit. Is all this nec-
essary for the cultivating, for the edu-
cating of a people in the art of sav-
ing? If the United States is to control
the reserve or central interests of our
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering and it Household Eco
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
C'vil
RATES RIGHT.
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
CHAS. CLOSSDon Gaspar Avenue
ROSWELL-TOKKANC- E AUTOMOBILE
U. 3. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
ery." Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCul-- j
loch, one of the national champions
of equal suffrage declared: "I have!
seen six stories in the leading maga-
zines of the month, each of which
was built, on the fact that a young
man and a young woman met, fell in
love and were married, within a fort-
night. When we read a story of that
kind we ought to write the editors and
tell them they are helping to foster
the white slave trade." Every club
wcnian in Chicago is to be made a
committee of one to with
the forces now fighting the evil. Tuey
are to carry their gospel not only to
the girls, but to mothers and em-
ployers. Active work by women's
clubs and federations of clubs will be
sought. v
The work of artists and sculptors of
all America is on display at the 22d
annual exhibition of American artists
at the Art Institute of Chicago, with
which the recently completed galleries
of the east wing are dedicated. These
galleries cost $105,000 and their pres-
ent occupancy was made possible by
the donation last October of $25,0ov
by James A. Patten, the wheat king,
towards the fund that the trustees
were raising by subscription, and
they complete the quadrangle of the
original plan. The proportion and
lighting of these galleries is much ad
mired; the cove under the glass roof
interrupts scarcely any light but is
amply sufficient to prevent rays of
light from passing downward through
projections of the pigments. Togeth-
er with the glass introduced into the
roof, the walls done in faint green
seem to contribute by reflection a
complete diffusion of light so that the
most delicate tones of the pictures re-
ceive perfect justice. The exhibit of
paintings is illustrative of the later
development of American handling
and color methods. The portrait of the
noted sculptor, Lorado Taft, painted
by Ralph Clarkson is held to be one
of the finest portraits shown. Other
notable exhibits are "Laughing," An-toni- a
Sterba, a Chicagoan ; "In the
Studio," by Louis Rittman, "The Blue
Mantel," Katherine Maxey and "The
Girl in White," by Clara J. Kretzinger,
the Chicago girl who maintains a
studio in Paris. William Sargeant
Kendall of New York has a nude
study, "Mischief," worked out along
country, why should it not be allowed
to take charge at the beginning, why
should it not educate the beginner?
We must change from a nation of
spenders to a nation of savers. We
must encourage thrift, we must offer
opportunities to the children of today
to save and we must by the payment
of interest offer proof positive that a
dollar earned and saved is au income
producer."
The disputed fame of Chicago as a
divorce center is revived by raging
legal contests, that' over the legality
of the divorce secured in 1901 by Mrs.
Grace B. Guggenheim from William
Guggenheim, and that of Charlotte
Mae Smith Bradway, daughter of J.
W. Smith, a multimillionaire and one
of the original discoverers of Goldfield,
Nev., asainst William E. Bradway. A
decree also has just been handed down
in the case of Arline Peck Bien, daugh-
ter of Ferdinand Peck, United States
commissioner to the Paris exposition,
from Robert T. Bien, known on the
stage as Robert Warwick. The Gug-
genheim decree that is under fire was
one of C0.894 divorces granted in the
year 1901, and according to the United
States census reports this was a year
that showed a gain in divorces granted
of 5,223, the greatest increase of any
twelve months for a period of 40 years
ending in 1906. The lowest increases
were in 1894 which showed an augmen-
tation of only 100. and in 1870 during
which the increase was only 23. Com-
mercial crises are held a divorce de-
terrent, partially because fewer mar-
riages occur during those periods, and
again because more wives hesitate to
undertake their own support at those
times, and lawyers fees come high.
OUR MOTTO; To have the Best of Everything In Our Line
il. F.'.SPIEGELBERG,
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
527 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a, m. Saving
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any other route
Full equipment of modern Cars lr
service securing comfort to passen
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf
feurs in charge of every car. Seatf
reserver on Auto by applying ti
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Roe
--
veil, New Mexico.
Baggage allowance 60 lba. Anj
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell.
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agenta for the Bulck, Pope Toledo,
and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
tbe Pecos Valley to El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points In the
Valley and western New Mex-
ico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Hallway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arriv
J W. STOCKARD, manager SALEnWT V TWO WEEKSUi)iJJI SPECIAL
nam
of tbe finest Embroideries i White Goodsdiamonds Ym Qm YONTZ watc"es I
MANUFACTURER OP
RlghtPrlces MEXICAN FILIGREE yM Tes,ed " I
I
tf
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. ALL OP THE VERY
LATEST AND NEWiST PATTERNS AND DESIGNSRight Goods Flttwll.y Up.ro
Right Service JbWbLKT Date Methods INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
Cut Class. China and Silverware
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.I 345 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M
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Professional Cards
J. H. VAUGIU, Cashier.8. J. PALER, President.
L. A. HUGHES,ATTORNEYS AT LAW. - J. B. READ, Assistant Cashier.
SANTA FE 1S1EW MEX1CAK.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES- -
Editor and President Vice-Preside-nt.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasurer- .
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
i WM a" n 'W I 5
! A dispatch from Washington, D. C.
'
yesterday, said that the Indian secret
service is waging relentless war in
every state where there are wards of
the government, against the sale of(
intoxicating liquors to them. Iu other
j words, Uncle Sam, as in the case of
j curing Indian children of trachoma, is
doing more for the Red Skins than he
does for the pale faces. If the sale
of liquor to the Indians is harmful, it
is inevitable loic that it is also det-
rimental to the white man. However,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe New Mexico ilM HCiiilllltii
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier... .75
Dally, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
Daily, six months, by mail $3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
OF SANTA FE.
The Oldest Banking institution inNew Mexico. Established in 1870
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the TJ. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces - New Mexico
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. Capital Stock, - - - $150,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, 75,000The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
Tery postcfflci in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
that may be, New Mexico is working
hand in hand with the federal authori-
ties in stamping out the sale of liquor
to the Ivdians. When a recent su-
preme court decision made it apparent
that the Pueblo Indians were not pro-
tected by the federal legislation
against the sale of liquor to Indians,
the territorial legislature promptly
passed an adequate law to stamp out
the evil. How many states would have
responded so readily to Uncle Sam's
wishes in that respect, and in other
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given 10 all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico
CUNIONfffclLABCC?'
New Mexico has practically
itself., from time immemorial and
THE BURIED TALENT.
The utilization of water nower-b- respects, such as irrigation and stream,
private capital measurement legislation, asked for Min the west is a wr .?oulf i ft "fl fbil di"time 18 a confeamon 0?ing freelv discussed not
Transacts a general banking business in ,al( its branches, jj
Loans money on the most favorable terms bn all kinds of i
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and j
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sel';s p
domestic and for;ign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer 5
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms S
as are given by any money transmiting agency public or ?
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three a
percent per annum, on six months' or years'5 time.v' Liberal 5
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. 5
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, , 5
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, 5
as is consistent w ith safety and the principles of sound bank- - 5
ing. atey deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the
public is repecfully solicited. .. a
the reclamation . seiTvipe? , And still;
RENEHAN & DAVIES.
A. B. Renehan', E. P. Davles, ,.
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block,
Santa Fe - '' ' tfev Mexico
rmlv in Mexico, lmt. in all of .theJSn0nW.r tnp, there is doubt in spme quarters whe,rej past. a , tnousa-n-years a'j;d, the 'Pueblo Indians had
'! such doubt is wrong, that New Mexico.Rocky Mountain states. Says the
Pueblo fehteftain, for instance: here 'republics;
'' long'
before the Declaration of Independ- - would'not formulate the 'right kind "'of
constitution or would not behave itself'It is h6t surprising that newspapers j epce or the. Fall rf the, Bastile. or even decorously as a state. ienlisted; ih corporation service should the' dayg 0f William Tell and 'the Tyr- -
undertake to confuse public U1!UUU roc.ir p,,,,!,!,,,, maintainor!
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-Law-.
Land and Mining business a spe-
cialty.
Santa Fe New Mexico JtTLT nJTJxruxnjmnj-u-Lrinru-L- n nnjnnsun run njrunr,rmssunnjxraruuuuub
HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys-at-La-
Practic in the District Courts ae
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
Las Cruces New Mexico
miniature republics. Later, the Span-
iards, cut off by wilderness and bar-
rens, from their home country, estab-
lished practical with
only a semblance of authority derived
from Madrid. It was thus under the
Mexican government and it is thus
under the American government, for
the territory practically makes its own
laws, elects all of its officers, except
ing a few executive and judicial of-
ficials, it collects its owns revenues
and disburses them under its own
laws, it maintains its own schools
and institutions, it has its own local
All that statehood
THE
Applications, accompanied by proof
of construction, are being received by
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan, for final certification. Under
the law, applications for water rights
are being approved with the proviso
that one-fift- h of the construction work
of the proposed irrigation works be
completed wilhin a certain time limit
and v.W of the work a certain time
after that. Yesterday, certificate ol
completed construction was issued for
one Colfax county project almost an
entire year before the time limit had
expired. This is significant of the fact
that the greater number of applica-
tions for water rights are not specu-
lative, but are made with the bona,
fide intention of immediate construc-
tion and application to beneficial use
of the water filed upon.
LACE HOTEL
regarding water power development.
The 'white coal' of the country, and es-
pecially of the mountain states is the
big industrial prize of coming years,
and the agitation that has for its pur-
pose to safeguard the people's inter-
ests is opposed to the selfish plans of
those that are seeking to sequestrate
this invaluable public resource.
"Jt is evident that water power is
valueless without use. The streams
might continue to run unharnessed for
countless years in the future as they
have run in the past, and they would
do no one any good. The development
of the water power of the country is
essential to the public welfare, and
promoters and capitalists should be
encouraged and not hindered in this
work;
"But this manifest benefit from wa- -
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro . . . New Mexico
W'j-LIA- M VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotel in the Westwould bring it would be the right to jvote for President, to send two Sen-
ators and one or two Congressmen to
Washington, and to elect its own state
officials and district judges. Of more
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unexcelled
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial TravelersTaos
ter power development should not be! than three thousand statutes passed SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUEC. W. G. WARD,
' Territorial District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas New Mexico
by the territorial legislatures only two
have been repealed by Congress and
in fact, rather than name, New Mexico
has had Of course, it
wants statehood nevertheless, but
more for sentimental than practical
reasons, for statehood would make
little change in the rights of the in-
dividual or of the community or the
oemmonwea'th. ,
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN
Although 12(iG teachers attended the
normal institute this summer and al-
though 741 certificates were granted,
"there is now a reat need of efficient
teachers to supply' the vacancies in
the rural schools of several counties,"
says Superintendent of Education J. E.
Clark. This is a good sign in itself,
for it means growth in population,
growth in school enrollment, increase
of school houses. Some day there
will be many rural central schools
maintained by several districts to-
gether, which will provide as com-
plete a grade school as may be found
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS,
Jesse. G. Northcutt, C. J. Robert,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Offices?: Raton, N. M., and Trini-
dad, Colorado.
made; an excuse for ignoring and neg-
lecting the public interests involved
in this matter.
"There is every reason to believe,
that Without regard to present condi-
tions, ithese water powers are going to
be immensely valuable, and the com-
paratively small f amount of capital
needed for present development should
not be regarded as compensation to
the people for a perpetual, exclusive
use of water power.
"The usufruct of water power is in-
exhaustible. So long as the stream
continues to run. the benefits of its use
will continue to its possessor.
"Among thinking people the senti
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk. Santa Fe, N. M. MftSlf LACMESrSS ' Proprietor
in the cities and even high schools for
the rural population. New Mexico is
alright because its educational facili-
ties are beginning to be alright and
are keeping pace with modern
GEORGE w. BAREEPi,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory. Commodious Sample f(ofm
Long Distance Telephone Station.Prompt attention given to all business.Lincoln County - New Mexico
The case of District Attorney Alfre-
do Ruiz of Gallup, who insists that his
resignation be accepted, is rather an
unusual oiie. Long, after he had re-
moved to this territory from Arizona,
and after he had been appointed dis-
trict attorney for McKinley county, a
charge was made in Arizona that he
had "accepted an illegal fee and the
grand jury reported an indictment
against him. With a delicate sense of
fitness, the district attorney thereupon
tendered his resignation to Governor
Curry at the same time asking for an
investigation of the charge .by the at-
torney general. In the meanwhile,
Judge Ruiz was completely exonerated
in Arizona, the indictment against him
was dismissed upon motion of the
prosecuting attorney and the Arizona
bar passed resolutions of confidence
and respect which the New Mexican
nrinted vesterday. Attorney General
CATRON & CATRON,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law- .
Office: Catron Block.
ment jis practically universal that
shrewcj men should not be given per-
petual .rights to water power use, and
that wherever such water powers are
now under public control, or appurten-
ant to lands held in public ownership
some provision should be made for
g public rights,
"The natural conclusion is that
there 'should be three limitations
placed upon every transfer of water
power !from public ownership to pri-
vate possession and use:
"First The transaction should be
in the nature of a franchise and not
an actual transfer of title.
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION
M. Leblon, the French aviator, who
risked his life yesterday rather than
permit his areoplane to dash into a
crowd deserves a place on the page of
modern heroism. When he saw his
aeroplane veering toward the specta-
tors he tilted it upward so that he was
thrown out but it cleared the crowd
and no one was injured, even he him:
self escaping without injury. How-
ever, it is that self sacrificing spirit
that is part of the make-u- p of the men
Santa Fe New Mexico
FRESS THE BUTTON "WE DO THE REST,
G. VOLNEY HOWARD,
Attorney and Counseler at Law
Practices in all courts of Territory
Speaks Spanish.
who devote their life to science and its r 'Phone 192 Black.Rooms 18 and 19, Laughlin Block
Santa Fe, N. M.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANalso, after looking carefully j advancement and that is conqueringClancy
into the matter, exonerated the dis- - the 'elements on behalf of mankind.
trict attorney and wrote Governor
The district attorneys of Arizona JhM CORONADO HOTELW. A. FLEMING JONES,Bonds and Investments.D. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Lt- - Cruces - - - New Mexioi
Eastern and local bank references.
will meet next month at Phoenix to
discuss better law enforcement, thus
following the example set by New
Mexico some time ago, when Governor
Curry called a convention of district
attorneys and such a convention was
First Class XSesta.-u.xa.xr- t In. C7oxix3.eGt3.Qxx
Curry a strong letter to that effect. It
is another instance of the muck-rake- r
and the false affidavit man getting in
his work and seeking to ruin an honor-
able man. It is hoped that District At-
torney Ruiz will reconsider his deter-
mination to resign and will remain at
his post for at least the length of his
term.
G. LUPE HERRERA Prop,
Santa Fe New Mexico- -
RATES 50c and up
OPEN Day & Night
"SecondIn all such cases there
should be some form of rental paid,
not enough to penalize development,
but enough to emphasize the point
that the people have an interest and a
reserved right of ultimate proprietor-
ship in water power developed from
public streams.
"ThirdA limitation of some form
upon the term of possession, so that at
the end of a reasonable period the peo-
ple will have an option of reclaiming
possession of the water power, and re-
adjusting its possession and use as
may be judged best at that time for
the public benefit.
"These provisions will not interfere
with water power development; but
held in August. It is a good idea to
call together county officials, such as
county commissioners, county as-
sessors, sheriffs and district attorneys
as Governor Curry has done from
time to time. It results in good for
H. R. PUTNAM,
U. 8. Court Commissioner and
Conveyancer.
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.
Correspon .ents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex-
ico promptly answered
Texlco - - New Mexico
Stockton, Calif., celebrates with
great eclat this week the sixtieth anni-
versary of the gold rush to California.
President Taft said that we should per- - the commonwealth.
EUROPEAN PLAN 60c AND 76c AMERICAN PLAN $1,60
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK
THE HOTEL NORMAND1E
J. W. PRESTON, Proprietor.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER "bItIS3LADIES' DINING ROOM
SANTA Ft, N. M. wixn hctel
, petuate history as we understand it, Wu Ting Fang in passing through R. W, WITTMAN, Draftsman,but there are instances where tne
American people have had the wrong
they will operate to prevent water
power monopoly, and they will also
.prevent the upbuilding of a .special
form of wealth that will depend not
upon service rendered to the nation,
but merely upon forehanded selfish- -
impression too long already. One of
these is about the first settlement of
Texas on his way to Mexico yesterday
promised the San ' Antonions that he
would settle Chinese colonies in cen-
tral Texas to raise tea. Hon. Wu Ting
Fang, evidently did not think of tlie
Chinese exclusion nor of the immigra- -
Santa Fe, N. i.l.
Copies made of official township,
small holding, mineral and grant
plats. , Also, transcripts of field notes,
grant lapers and other public records
on file in the U. S. Surveyor General's
office.
Caucasians in the United States and
the other is about the .first discovery
ness in seizing possession of one of 0f gold. Not one of ten people in the
the nation's most valuable resources." ( United States knows that! white men j tion contract labor laws at tne time.
To this the New Mexican would add had established settlements in New j Perhaps, he merely wanted to tell the
OSTEOPATHYthat power' rights should be granted ' Moviro before Plymouth Rock and j San Antonions something tnat wouia Undertaker and Embalmeronly for immediate use, not to hold for j Jamestown, and not one in twenty j please them and incidentally illustrate
speculation or for increment of value knows that gold was mined by white j the folly of both of those pieces of
by time. Those who apply for ' men in New Mexico long before it was eral legislation.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for consultation. Office:
No. 103 Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to
12 a. m.. and 2 to 6 d. m. 'Phone 156.
J. D. MULLIGAN
FUNERALS Personal Attention
RRSIDENOK- DFT 1 QQ OFFICE iDBri
NIfciHT PHONE 100 PHONE MU iOU
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE.
Governor Curry might say of his
enemies as did the late Mark
Hanna when he was told a certain pol-itica-
was abusing him: "Let me see,
what have I done for that man?" or
he might think of the classic phrase
of Hon. B. S. Rodey: "The more I
see of men, the better I like dogs."
a franchise should give proof of ability discovered in California. It is not only
to construct the contemplated works ignorance but the teaching of school
within a reasonable time and should histories and school masters that is
utilize the power developed within to blame,
time limits, after which, the next man!
should have a chance at the surplus Tne Clayton Lance has changed its
power. The water power of New Mex- - name to tne Clayton News. The Newico should not remain a buried talent
( Mexican is sorry, for "Lance" was a
that some one who was fortunate distinctive and yet, appropriate, name
enough to grab it at a time when it and there was oniy one newspaper of
was heJd in small esteem is tnat name in the territory. With the
permitted' to keep buried so as to know change in name goes a change in man-wher- eto lay his hands on it the day agement, L. E. Johnson succeeding Mr.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
i Notary Public.
Santa F - New Mexico
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
The fact that the United States
Steel Corporation has increased its
quarterly dividend is a strong sign'
FIRST CLASS
LAUNDRY
WORKORThe News says that its policy that the present prosperity is perma- -mat ne can sen it 10 some speculator. ' Tayior,it ia a taient tnat snouia ne used now
by the man fortunate enough to have
will be "Democratic, first, last and al- - nent. United 'States bteel has had a
ways." In other words, there will be checkered career, but it has proved to Telephone 85been given prior right. no doubt as to where to place - the be the most reliable barometer of trade
conditions.News in the political column.
Sand Your laundry to the
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
at Albuquerque.
Baskel leaves Tuesday,
Returns Friday.
The reference of President Taft. to
Prince Ro was the Bismark of Japan,
Screened laten Lump,
Screened Menero Lwrs,
Screetiod CerriHot Limp,
$4.59 eer Ton
$5.25 per Ten
$6.09 per Ton
The postofflce' authorities requirethe Pork parrel in connection with
he ruled with an iron hand and' acriver and harbor improvements "should in ' towns having free delivery of
mphasize by contrast that there is ' the mails, that streets must be labeled j complished results but in doing so had AGENCY for Santa Fe at Kerrand houses numbered. Santa Fe should to crush thousands who were in the Anthracite Coal all Slaw. Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.Sawed Woo n4 Kindling.no pork in the irrigation projects ofthe west.
.Every dollar spent for re take that to heart for some day, some; way. A man of blood and iron mustj liarDeiTDapp,
postofflce inspector will report that always anticipate assassination and it p r RROWN. CAPITAL COAL YARDMONTEZUMA AVINUKNear A., T. ft S. P. Depotclamation brin ; results, something Phone No 122
Redth.it can not be said of every dollar Santa Fe is woefully negligent in tnis is no wonaer mai uo ieii a vicum ioi i
spent for waterways and harbors. matter. . , the assassin's bullet. Ag-ent-
'
:
"
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Iq the gme jONE 9DOLLAR A feWfi()iars save! each j cf life everye iwt1-.- ' ' mooto. by the industrious jdollar savedwager earner or frugal ,w.ti
, , h, ' Hnosvri'e means
H-alt- b. ; is a point
WeaUbi Happiness and jl.ank, Hom3 coinfort. scorea. ;
J. M. Curn, superintendent of ttn1 j
Santa Fe, tame in at noon today. I
S. F. Byer, a mining man from Man- - j
zuno, is in town stopping at the j
Claire. i
Attorney Charles C. Catron went to j
Alhiuiueniufc yesterday on a business
trip'.
P. I Pitchlynn, forest ranger, left
today for Flagstaff, where he will work
'
on some maps.
Walter A. Adams of Pierce, Neb.,
:
is in town seeing the sights. He is
a guest at the Claire.
Col. K. E. Twitehel of Las Yogas,
was among the neon arrivals taking
quarters at the Palace. j
P. H. Knowlton, a traveling man
UNITED STATES BM & TRIM CO"
SANTA FE, N. M.
CAPITAL $50,000 If w ikybich are You Paying For?
KM
DIRECTORS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK
W. S.. DAVIS.
n. b: laughlin
The Big Load or the .Little Load.
If you hr.ve n:i ortliimry heater you arc buying the big load of soft coal
wkcfv ' thc'T-iroirMitd- . would ','b.e, sufficient fuel to produce the same
amount of heat : the- " ' '
. WILSON HE.ATE.R.
OFFICERS
G.' FRANKLIN FLICK, President
W. S. DAVIS, Cashiei.' M
from Denver, was among last night's
arrivals at the Palace.
A. R. Cheever, formerly of Santa Fe,
now of Phoenix, Ariz., is at. Hps well
attending federal court,
' X. Weinberg'" "a. Denver commercial
man,' is in town' with a line of notions.
He is registered at the Palace. .
iJan AVilliamk, a traveling man from
St.' Louis, is in town selling barber
supplies. He is a guest at the Palace.
William Mann of Kansas City, and
F. R. Ebenar of St. Louis, are among
the traveling men stopping at the Pal-
ace.
Miss Lena Ward, who has been vis-
iting a sister in Santa Fe has gone to
Las Vegas to visit Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Scott
j. B. LA MYft W. E. GRIFFIN. Asst. Cashier.
The celebrated Ho; 5);v:t Down-Draf- t in the Wi"t;.cn produces perfect
e&i comDuition
R. H. HANNA
FREDERICK MULLER
bs'.rnablc fumes wmch csciiin. ir, other heaters areVM1 :::
cG'kvmcd i:i Wilson.' 30 that cvt.vv si:ovcltnl c.i co-.t- l
cent rnoie heat than
'ff ' M Ti--
U i row uway .o per
tiic Wikon Heater will prodiice 40
the ; ; me ;:ii"o;int of coal iu other iici
Ko c"c hheii to wa:te nv'ouy
cent on every dollar you tpend for h
Santa Fe Hardware atiHiMABEFURNITURE UNDERTAKERS ter and Light Company is able to beabout again after several days of ill-
ness.
Arthur K. Adams, a well known
citizen of Socorro, is in on a busi-
ness visit He is quartered at the
Claire.
3WTIip PIrc e WILS0N ranges
f INLAID LINOLEUMS
10 BflJ Captain Fred Fornoff, of the mount-- & 4..1H; southern cows $2.7o4; nativePAINTERS' SUPPLIES
Ladies
Hose
Ladies
Hose
1721 CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS
TZTeaks
THE BUR SON Hose at
the price we effer them
cannot be duplicated
for value in this or any
Charles Wagner Furniture Co. ciiy,I
od police, returned last evening fron .cows, heifers $2.251i5.50: stockers
Estaneia where he had been on court and feeders $3fc5; bulls $2.75i3.73;
business. ' .calves $3 .50$ 7; western steers $:!.75
C. :E. Linney, head cf local weath- - f' -'" western cows $2.7a(g 4.25.
er bureau, will leave tonight for Pas--- II(J"S Receipts 14.000. Market a
adena, Calif., where his father is lying Bulk sales $7.30&7.60; heavy
seriously ill. .. $7.50; 7.fi3; packers, butchers $7.45
J. H. CarniichaeL a traveling man HSht ?7.15ti 7.50; pigs
from New York, is calling on the mer- -
chants today. He is quartered at Sluel' Receipts 8,000. Mrket
the Palace. steady. Muttons $4 W 4.75; lambs $."..50
C. Peden, master mechanic on the 5'6 !C: range wethers yearlings $1
New Mexico Central railroad, arrived 5; ra"-'- c ewes $:;r5-las- t
night from Estaneia taking quar- - Chicago, 111., Oct. 27. Cattle Re-
fers at the Claire. j ceipts. 20,000; market, steady, toMrs. Charles F. Rudolph of RoeiadaT' 8,1:1(1,1 higher. ' Beeves ' $3io0;
who had been visiting in Santa Fe, is Texas steers :)M(a4M; western
a guest of Mrs. Jose A. Baca, a sister, steers $4.25 fi 5.50; stockers and feed-a- t
Las Vegas. i ers $3.00-5.10- cows and heifers $2. GO
W. S. Rose, a traveling man from' Cg5.75; calves $C.50ft 8.75.
San Francisco, is in town selling a
line of coffee and spices. He is reg- - w.'mmwmftiiJjm'iJULiLa
We have gbaen pushing this 'popular advertised
brand for two years and our confidence is such
that we can conscientiously recommend them.
THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. BERGERE, Manager for New Mexicc.
Z'pZ. 25c. 35c. Slid 50c.Ask I oar Wife
About a mz W. N. T0WNSEND & CO.
THE RACKET STORE.
pvprv Woman livlnj? intfd property longs tofret Into a house of her own.There are hundreds of thii its
she would like to do to make herfun ImniA miiro rnnfnrliilili.
anta Fe, N. M. Catron Block
attractive and pleasant Nearly
every won. an Is a money saver
and she will help jou wonderfully
The most complete lire f.f Our bus'ness has doubled
10 pay 101- - a nome,
Rent Money
Will Do
fancy Goods and notions tofPtlu less than two years.be found in the territory Tbere must be a cause.The Valley blanch
Have you vistted the VAIXKY RANCH this year? If not why not?
Are you aware that the VALLEY RANCH buildings have been remolded' at
great expenseand offer the bestof home comforts with solenoid board? ..
Are you aware that the biggest trout catch on the Pecos this jearjwas
made by a Santa Fe man at VALLEY RANCH? The fishing seaso closts
October 15th.
Aie you aware that the grousejand quail season opens Oct. 1st., deer Oct
15th.,? All game plentiful around VALLEY RANCH this Year,
Are you aware that the VALLEY RANCH nas the best tennis court and
dancing floor in the territory.
said all Intimation.
J- - F. MILLER, Mgr. V ALLEY RANCH, N. M
We will "ell you a very desir-
able hone on payments which
5 our rent money will n akeIon1t wait. Begin now payingfor your home.
LET US EXPLAIN OCR
CONTRACT tOH CHEAP MO-
NEY.
GEO. M. KTNSELL
294 San Francisco St.- -
istered at the Palace.
Jose de la Cruz y Pino, a sheep
raiser of Galisteo, Santa Fe county,
is in on a business visit. He is stop-
ping at the. Coronado. . -
W. li. Shea, traveling freight and
pastenger agent fcr the Denver and
:o Grande railroad with headquar-
ters at Santa Fe, was at Albuquerque
yesterday
President Franklin Flick, of the U.
S. Bank and Trust Company, has gone
to Chicago to bring back his wife who
has been visiting for some time iu the
Windy City.
Ranger F. C. Viles, of the local for-
est service left today for Springer-ville- ,
Ariz., to begin his duties as dep-
uty supervisor of the Apache, to which
position he was recently promoted.
Mrs. Mariquita Martinez de Monta-ner- ,
wife of Jose Montaner, the editor
and owner of Revista de Taos, is in
town from Taos visiting rriends and
relatives. She is the guest of Attor-
ney Benjamin M. Read and family.
Mrs. Montaner will remain in the
city for several days,
j Territorial Coal Oil Inspector Mala-quia- s
Martinez was an arrival last
night from Taos coming on official
business. He is quartered at the Co-
ronado. He reports that the people
in and around Taos are Just finishing
the gathering of their harvests. Crops
this year, he says, are unusually good.
Joseph Gill, county superintendent
of public schools for Union countj', has
left for his home at Claytoff after two
days' conference with Superintendent
of Public Instruction J. E. Clark. Mr.
Gill who is a graduate of a normal
college in Michigan, of the law depart-
ment of the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor, and who has served as
city superintendent of schools in his
home state, is making an exceptionally
fine record as superintendent in Union
E3Igroggy
WE CORDIALLY INVITE
YOUR ATTENTION
TO OUR DISPLAY OF
Fall Models, Pattern and Tailored Hats
H,S. KAUNE & CO
THE LEADING
In Eelts, Collars. and
Handkerchiefs etc.
NOVELTIES
SPEGULREAL E5THTE VALUES
City lots f rocn $85 00 up. Houses and lots from $1,300 upFruit ranches (cloe ,in)from 800 up. 100 acres in Pecos Val-
ley, 2 miles from Roswell. under irrigation . 2000 ai res inRio Grande Valley; 55 acres ia fruit orchard; 54 acres iu
alfalfa, part of tract now under irrigation, balance can be
irrigated
'MONEY TO LO AN ON REAL ESTATE
FOR FULL PAKTICTJ1 AKS CALL ON OR ADDRESS
O C- - WATSON &, COMPANY
SANTA FE' NEW MEXICO ...
CATRON BLOCK PHONE RED 189
Best FlourTHE
SANTA FE a Moda Millinery
Phone B'ack 78 Catron Block.
county.
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
BEST beet. use it
gives the best results in
bread and pastry of aoy
1 flour you can buy.
THE HOME BAKERY
NAVAJO AND
CHIMAYO
BLANKETS
CHOICE LINE OF
EAST SIDE Oh PLAZA.
Curios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices; i
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS
Order from Us direct, or Phone to the Winter
Grocery or H. S. Kaune and Co, uutil our
phone is ii place. Let us have your irderfor
regular gords or special order,
contains more GlutenIt' which is the very life of
thi wheal, and which
mikei the bread nutritious
ad WHOLESOME
vitally imporAnother feature BOSS
PATENT FLOUR s enti
rlelyf ree from CELLULOSE-th- e
indigestible element
of the wheat.
MARKKT REPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Oct. 27. Prime paper a
l-- Mexican dollars 43; call money
firm 4l-2- ; Amal. 82; Atch 1211-2- ;
New York Central 1331-2- ; S. P.
127 3-- 4 ; U. P. 200 Steel 88 pf a.
126 3--
;New York, Oct. 27. Copper dull;
standard spot $12.10 12.35; lead
quiet, $4.32 silver 50 3--
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 27 Wool, firm;
territory and western mediums, 24
29; fine mediums, 2326; fine, 1420.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 27.r-Wh- eat Dec.
and May 104
Corn Oct. 59 Dec. 58
Oats Dec. 39 May 42 1--
Pork Oct. $23.35; Jan. $19.02 1--
Lard Oct. $12.35; Nov. $12.02 1--
Ribs Oct. $10.G2 1-- Nov. $10.55.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Oct. 27. Cattle Re-
ceipts 12,000, including 1,500 south-
erns. Market 5 to 10 higher. Native
steers $4.509; southern steers $3.40
H SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS
FOR FIVE CENTS TAXIDEItMISl , TAN N Ell & FURRIER
1
11
,
M
M
H
Every Description of work in our line done to order .
GAME" HEADS MOUNTED
All Ladies who visit the store will receive a free souvenie''
We will shortly have in a full lice of
Mexican Straw Hats at 50cts. each
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S. CANDELAKIO Proprietor.
"
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street, Santa FeN, M.
Artistic Taxidermy and, Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
f , ; furs and hides , for rugs and robes
-
, Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
436 Canon Road ppA NK F. GORMLFv .P,Mrl1- Phon Black 19 MetchnelioSANTA FE, N. M.
.s. me co.
,
-- 'PHOSE as.
CM? I
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FRATERNAL SOCIETYfew Mexico Central Railroad; Time Table. HOTELjRRIVALS CURES
BLOOD POISON
MAtCNIC.
BKAU 1"VN Palace.
E. Smith, Antonito; W. S. Rose.V.
1 f,KS PA.SS'Rdaily;
Ip
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
ular communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonle
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MA SSI E.
Worthy Master
McCORD, Secretary.
1.45
lAj
4.111
4.4a
5.14
5.39
it, 13
7'26
8.00
KKAI VP
STATIONS, PASS K Al.T.DAILY
Lv Santa Ke Ar 5.25 p.m. 7.013
Ar Kennedy Lv 4.22 " j 6.0t
Stanl.-- 3.17 " 6 317
' Moriiiriy ' ' 2.36
- 6.2n4
' Moiiilo-i- i " 2.11 " 6.1
- Kstttllrlil " '..15 " j 6.01
- W'illiinl " 12.40 ' 6.(6
" "" ( Vilarvaii' 11.35 6.244
' Toriam-- f " 11. Ui a. 111. 6.430
" Kan-;i- - ( 'it v "i 13.35 " T0
" St. Louis " 10.00 p. ni. 6"0
j JM0 " .. mi
K Paso ' "' 3.7'1
" Los Anneles " 9.45 a. m. i3
" Mfvifin'ity " i. 49
Ar itosn-fl- Lv 6' 00 a. in.
ALAN
41
52
til
tot
Ml
1
8tl
1169
lTa
319
nao
1543
Removing the outward symptoms is not all that is necessary to care
Contagious Blood Poison. The virulent germs which produce these exter-
nal manifestations must be completely driven from the blood before a real
cure can be effected. The least taint left in the circulation will sooner or
later cause a fresh outbreak of the trouble, with all its hideous symptoms
of ulcerated mouth and throat, coppsr-coiore- d spots, falling hair, sores and
ulcers, etc. Only a blood purifier can cure Contagious Blood Poison.Medicines which merely check the symptoms for a time, because of their
strong mineral nature, and leave the poison smouldering in the system, have
brought disappointment to thousands. The disease always returns after
such treatment. S. S. S. cures Contagious Blood Poison and cures it per-
manently: It goes into the blood, and removes every particle of the poison,
making the circulation pure, rich and healthy, nor does S. S. S. leave the
slightest trace of the disease for future outbreaks. S. S. 5. does not contain
any mineral ingredient, but is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks,
which are most valuable in their blood-purifyin- g properties, and at the
same time specifically adapted to building up the entire system. If youhave Contagious Blood Poison S.S.S. will cure you because it will thor-
oughly purify your Blood. Home Treatment Book and any medical advice
free to all. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
San Francisco. P. H. Knowlton, Den-
ver: T. H. Carmichael, New York; F.
O. Martin. Albuquerque.
Claire.
Arthur Adams. Socorro; AValter A.
Adams, Pierce, Xeb.: S. F. Byer, Man-zan- o;
C. Peden, X. A. Watson, Estan-ci- a.
Coronado.
S. Olson.Otto: M. Martinez, Pecos;
E. H. Bradley, Moriarty; Emma
Moriarty: H. H. Good, Las
Animas: .lose de la Cruz y Pino, Gal-isie-
Bern C. Weakley, Pueblo; Joe
Davis, Moriarty: D. R. Carter, Pena
Bhuica; Sam Martin, Pines; Malaquias
Martinez. Taos.
Normandie.
Ed. Sells, San Diego; Sol Raben-hurt-
Denver; Pierce Apperson, Du-
ra n go.
9.30
7.35
11.1.'.
8.0()
7.UI
1.00
:.(
p. m.
n. in.
u.
a- - in.
p. in.
p. I'll
a. in.
Santa Fe Chapter No. I,
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday of
each month at Masanle
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRAND ALL. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Passenger daily makes direct connection at Torrance wita the Rock
Island Golden State Limited, the finest train in th eYVest," making the
quickest time to and from all points East and West. Tickets to all parts
of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive agents all steamship
lines. Information gladly furnishei. '""-- ,!
I. P. LYNG, City Freight and Passenger Agent Laughlin Bldg.
Santa Fe Comraandery No.
1. K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hallsr str
7:30 p. m.
THE DAILY ROUND UP
Salazar is said to have behaved him- - FORMER RATON SCHOOL
self pretty well. It is realized, how-- j SUPER1NTEDENT MARRIED.
ever, that the other lads are incorrigi-- j Greeley, Colo., Oct. 27. Announce-bl- e
and t hatthe longer they are per-jme- of the wedding of Louis C. Buts-niitt-
'
around town without cher, formerly instructor in German at
lestraint, they will continue their the State Normal school, but now own-i-ett- v
depredations and will also teach ' er of the old Bracewell ranch, and
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
F. KNIGHT, Recorder.PERCY
St,
ac
Louis Rocky Mt, 4
ific Railway Comoany.
(Continued From Page Two.)P Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Acceptedother bovs of their own age evil ways. Clara Winston of Gothenberg, Neb., atthe home of the bride's parents, Octo-
ber 20, has been received here. Buts-che- r
was at one time superintendent
of schools at Raton, N. M.
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening i
LAS VEGAS BOY
ELECTROCUTED YESTERDAY.PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
Married This Morning Lyden
Beach Burt and Miss Margarita M.
Silva were married at Las Vegas this
forenoon by Rev. Paul Gilberton. Jose
Ortega was best man and Miss Aurora
Lucero, bridesmaid. The couple will
come to Santa Fe to spend their honey-- ,
moon.
Held Train While Knot Was Tied
The St. Louis, Rock Mountain & Pa-
cific train was held beyond schedule
While at Work for Albuquerque Elec-
tric Light Company He Touched
a Live Wire. It is an admitted tact mat realfinancial men and merchants all
I say that quickest and best results aie
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 27. To
have an electric current of approxi-
mately 4.C00 volts pass through his
time at Raton, day before yesterday,
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Viaiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS 32,
Secretary.
8. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. JL,
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invite
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP.
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA. Secretary.
body, to be pitched headlong from the!
top of a thiry-ftv- e foot pole, and to;
sustain a fractured skull and a broken
spinal column, was the sad fate meted
out to Tautonio J. Gonzales, an em-- j
nlovee of the Albuquerque Electric
CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO
El Paso, Teias
No 1, Miles Krom T Miles From No 2ST A iunc.U.VtLY l)e Molne Raton DAILY!
1 00 a. m. "0 Lt Motnen. N;M. Arr, 49 6 80 p, m,10 12 a. tn. 4 " Ramaldo, ' Lv. 48 5 16 p. m.
10 35 a. m. 11 " L'edaxaa ' , 88 4 56 p. m.
10 51 a. ra. 18 " CapullQ ' 82 4 36 p. m.
U 05 na 20 " Vigil 2 25 P. m.
It 25 a. tn 85 "i Thompson " 24 8 65 p. m.
U 45 a. m. 81 eanuiugtiam ' ' 18 3 30 p. in.
U 20 p. in. 43 " Clifton House Junction " " .7 2 55 p. m.
12 45 p.m. 48 rr. RTONNM Vr' 0 .2 22 p m"l 8 80 p.m. Lv. Lt. 12 25 p.m.
8 50 p.m. 42 " tHlfton Honse. Junction " Lv. 7 12 05 p.m.
54 15 p. m, . 49 " Preston " " 18 11 40 a. in.
4 45 p-- 68 " Koehler " " 28 11 06 a' m
4 55 p.m. K " Koenler Jnct. " " 20 1115 a.m.
15 60 p. m. 6! " Uolfax " " 88 U0 15 a. m.
6 15 p, m. 77 " Ourrososo " " 41 9 43 a. m.
6 35 p.m. Arr. Lv' 9 25 a. in.88 CIMARRON N. M. 477 08 p.m. Lv. rr 7 60 a. in.
..10 p.m. 88 " Nast N. M. Lv 50 7 40 a.m.
7.23 p.m. 89 " Harlan " " 58 7 25 ft. m.
7.45 p.m.. 94 " I'te Park ."" " 69 7 00 a.m.
to give Rev. .1 .A. Cutler time to
unite in marriage Leroy C. Tosier, a
young business man, and Miss Stella
E. Kirk of Cimarron.
Young Matron Dies of Tuberculosis
Mrs. Fanchon Johnson Stratford,
aged twenty years, died at Estancia of
tuberculosis. She came to New Mex- -
viaLight, Gas and Power Company short-
ly after 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Either the electric curren, the fractur
ico from Kay county, Okla. She was
j assistant organist of the Presbyterian
Hew Mexico Central Railroad
November 1st. to 7th.
El Paso Fair and
Exposition $13.40
Good returning Nov. 8th
E. P. Si. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N.
Knghts of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall,, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knights invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
II Connect with
M., 6:15 p. m.
Connect with E. P. A t. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Da.vton, N. M.,
ed skull or the broken neck would;
have, resulted in Gonzales' death
to Dr. J. W. Elder, who!
made an examination of the man;
shortly after the accident, Gonzales j
died instantly after the electric cur-
rent struck him.
Gonzales, together with several;
other employees of the light company
was working on the top of thirty-fiv- e
foot pole, located on Tijeras road, in
the alley between Second and Third!
streets. Gonzales was making ties
and' dragging wire along when in some
church at Estancia.
Incident of Taft Visit One feature
of President Taft's visit to Las Cruces
was very likely overlooked by most
of th.e crowd of about. 3,000 assembled
to welcome the President. Little Vera
Field, the 12 year old daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. W. C. Field, was on that oc-
casion afforded the happy distinction
of being the only person in the Mesilla
valley to break all the rules and regu-
lations made by the officials surround-
ing President Taft's on his trip down
the valley, in the matter of hand shak-
ing. Vera not only shook hands, but
had a nice little social chat with the
President. It all came about because
Vera was asked by the committee to
hand the President a modest little bou- -
Engraved cards de visit and wed
ding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican Printing office. Any
one sanding in need of such will do
well to call at this efflce and examine
Train arrives in El Paso
8 a. m. In time for good day
Sigit-seeiri- g.
J. P. I YNG,
City Freight & Passerger Agent
1:55 a. m.
f Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines 4S follows?
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
no. 1, :08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
Mo. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. e 8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
S. a Oes Moines, E. P A 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N, M is depot frr th following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
fiayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park. N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
fceco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches d Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
e. J. DEDWVN, J. van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN.
I samples, style of work and prices.
manner he accidentally touched a 2,o00
volt wire with his left hand. The
shock which resulted, threw his head
against another 2,300 volt wire, form-
ing a complete circuit. Before his
fellow employees could go to his as CORRIGK CARRIAGE CO.sistance, Gonzales had dropped like a
on the ground belowquet of Mowers from the people of the j alighting
valley. When the train stopped at Las head first From, the condition or theSuperintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr Gen Pass Agent
RATON, N M. RATON. N. M RATON, N. M. Hack & Hu UnCruces, Governor Gurry luted Vera tothe car platform and when she handedthe bouquet to the President, he not
only shook hands, but chatted with
her a full half minute.
body, the electric shock passed from
the hand to the shoulder and thence
through the body to the right side,
, where an immense scar, near the near
the thigh, tells where the current left
the body. The left side of the face
and head is badly burned through con-
tact with the second wire. Gonzales'
120 San Francisco St.VISIT
El Paso's Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
SERIOUS PROBLEM OF
YOUTHFUL CRIMINALS.
District Attorney George S. Klock is
Wondering What to Do With Two
Incorrigible Boy Burglars.
body was removed to Strong Brothers
undertaking establishment and rela--
; tives were notified of the affair by tele--
i phone.fair
7thfSl El CI &8lk
Gonzales had been employed by the
company for several months and was
known as a faithful and industrious
workman. His parents reside in Las
Vegas, where he was born and raised.
The young man is a member is good
standing of the Order of Red Men.
" M- - 1
COMPLICATED QUESTIONS
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 27. Simon
Mondragon and Freddie Morris, who
were arrested Monday night, charged
with attemptins to rob the Max Schu-
ster residence, corner Fifth street and
Copper avenue, may be sent to a house
for the correction of juvenile criminals
if satisfactory arrangements for such
a course can be completed by District
Attorney G. S. Klock, who yesterday
took up the matter of solving the per-
plexing question as to the disposition
of the lads which has been bothering
the police department for nearly two
years past.
A conference was held yesterday
OF LAW AND EQUITY.
'4
Suit for $16,500 on Promissory Note
l,L0W SUMMER RATES
TO THE EAST & NORTH
Now in effect Via
HEW MEXICO CENTRAL
E. P. & S. W. and Rock Island
Alleged to Have Been Signed
Under Mistake of Facts.
afternoon between Mr. Klock, Roy'
Mondragon, father of Simon, and Mrs.
Morris, mother of Freddie Morris. The 'For f oil particulars,Address
A. N. BROWN
;g. p. A.-- K, P. & s. v.
Kl Paso Texas.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 27. The
entire day in the district court yester-
day from 9 o'clock in the morning un-
til 5 at night, was taken up with the
trial of the case of R. E. Putney vs.
Franz Schmidt and C. H. Storey, in
which the plaintiff seeks to secure
judgment against the defendants for
$1G,500, allegel to be due on a promis-
sory note... Schmidt and Storey, to-
gether with two other San Marcial
men, Messrs. Lewis and Newman, sign-
ed the notes at the instance of Jasper
N. Broyles, formerly the most promi
parents of both boys declared that
they were entirely unable to control
the children and that they were abso-
lutely incorrigible. The Mondragons
and Morriss family are not financiallyEB5S25!Hfi!2!BXES.
able to send their children to a reform
institution. It is possible, however,
j that some arrangements may be made The kind that grows with your library
whereby the parents will contribute a
part of the expense and that they will that will fit practically any space thatnent liiiKinpss men .in San Marcial.
can be moved one unit at a time by onebe sent to some institution in the hope The note wag made payable to R. E.
person without disturbing the books that IsPutney, Broyles at that time owing,
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin-g, roller- -
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
Putney, it is alleged, some $0,000 for
groceries. It is claimed on the part
of the defendants that they signed the
note under a misapprehension of the
facts in connection with Broyles' real
financial condition, Broyles represent-
ing to them that he was financially
sound to the extent of some $52,000
and only needed 'some $10,000 to tide
him over the hard times. The note
was signed in the spring of 1908. It is
expected that many complicated ques.
tions of law and equity will develop
during the trial of the case, which will
likely require several days for
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arraagspjeat in Jibrary .parlor, etc
New Mexlctm Pntlns tympany
local agenta. Santa tta. Nei "toxica
TO
Stations in British Columbia, California, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington.
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER' 15TH
TO OCTOBER 15TIL
Via
DENVER k 1 GRANDE 1 1
Summer Toarist Rates '"
For further Information make inquiry of
P. H. McBRIDE, A?ent, or W. D. SHEA, T. P. & P. A.
SANTA FE. N. M.
that they will be taught to lead bet-
ter lives.
When lined up before Chief of Police
McMillin in police court yesterday
morning, charged with entering the
Schuster place, Mondragon, Morris
and Ambrose Salazar all blamed it on
each other. Simon was sure that
Morris and Salazar were the ones who
opened the window and got into the
house. However, iSimon always blames
it on, "the other fellow," when con-
fronted with a charge of wrongdoing
and his action in denying any con-
nection with the Schuster affair was
not surprising to the police.
It developed yesterday that Mon-
dragon and Morris were caught in the
Schuster house, redhahded, in the act
of opening trunks and closets and go-
ing through every thing that could be
gotten Into. Several persons saw the
light in the Schuster house and inves-
tigated with the result that the boys
were surrounded and captured while
robbing the place. , '
It is possible that the Salazar boy
may be given another opportunity to
display his good behavior. With the
exception of stealing a few bran sacks
and beer bottles on various occasions,
If you want anytnmg on earth try
New Mexican want "ad."
mo Cleanses the systemthoroughly and clean
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
It Is guaranteed
Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to tali Laxative fruit Syrnp
V)LD BV a. Ll. DRUGGISTS!3EBS8
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the foreign owners of steamship got
iirmiiiiiiiiitriiiiiiiiiin n Y) WANTS
Jr Women Suffer
j nraeH needless pain when they delay using Carduifor their female troubles. Cardui has been found to
relieve headache, backache, pain in the side and
ziness arising from deranged organs. It does more
than relieve if used persistently, many haveten to sav that it. cnrpfl flip
All .IDLE DOLLAR 15 WORSE
Ji LAZY LOAFER
B. F. Yoakum Delivers An Interesting
and Instructive Address at the State
Fair of Texas-Contras- ts the Farm-
ers With Business- - Best Busi-
ness Men Come From Rural
Districts.
Furniii. d rooms. Mrs. L. A. Harvey.
FOR RF.N'T, OR SALE A goo
typewriter, ,;. B. Sloan.
FOR R K XT Furnished room, bath,
electric light. I'hono 231.
SKLKCT HOARD AND ROOMS
Those desirii :z same plume Black !).Rcasonabl" Nrm.--; near (,'apitol.
TARE f lnf
It Wffl Help You
3
Sr J
National City Bank of New Yorl, talk-
ing to a representative body of agri-
culturalists from tne southwestern
states, recently made a statement
which impressed me. He said that
there are three classes that create
the wealth cf the country; the class
which produces and manufactures, the
class which furnishes transportation
for the raw material and for the
distribution of the manufactured
goods, and the banking class, which
furnishes money and credit to enable
Mrs. Maxwell Johnson, Tampa, Fla., Trrites: "Carrini cured
me after doctors and everything else had failed. I had been suffer-
ing with numb spells ever since I was 16 years old. One day Idecided to take Cardui. I have now taken 5 bottles and I can sav
that it has currd me. I advise all suffering women to give Cardui
a long and fair trial."
Mrs. Johnson suffered years Have von? Do you wish! to?But why suffer at all? Take Cat dui. Give it a fair trial
AT ALL DRUG STORESthe other two to successfully carry ;
on their business. Mr. Vanderlip also
said that he saw no reason why bank-'tne- v devote some of their time to up-er- s
would not extend the same credit building and with other
Dallas, Texas, October 27. In a
country old as China and one
new as America, the farmer ranks
first as a producer and a holder of
wealth, as the land which produces all
we eat and all we wear is of first im-
portance.
What we should have is increased
productiveness of the farms and fur-
ther development of our agricultural
resources. To accomplish this we
must invite money to develop our
country. Any other policy will retard
nmPTPss a rich land which tells
men with monev. to stay away might i
just as well tell home seekers to go
to other places. We have work for
men and need money to pay them.
An idle dollar is worse for a com-
munity than a lazy loafer.
The farmers have not given the
question of business methods in the
conduct of their farming operations
the careful consideration that so im-
portant a subject demands. The ques-
tion is a big one not only to the pro-
ducers, but to the entire country. The
welfare of every merchant, every
iiankpr. everv manufacturer, and ev- -
ery laborer is dependent upon the
success of those engaged in farming,
and the business of all is increased or
decreased in proportion to the yield of
agricultural products
The manufacturer figures his fac-
tory output upon the agricultural
lu la.u.ers orgamzauons issuing
.. u.aLCO as mey ao u,,
w.io, lL unuuicu uuubi me same "'"f5-ri emu K'uwin oi tneir
methods as prevail with the
'
spective states.
other commercially organized warehouse associations
To procure bankers' assistance cor- -
rect and acceptable business meth-jb,- lt is a question in which all Ameri-od- s
must be devised. Some start cans are interested. President Taft
must be made which will give the recently said the more he sees of thefarmer the same advantage which the Americans the more he considers
0
j 37
Tf'Vi iiiitriii
world, the many millions of publ:'.:
money expended in the northwest
would have been- more equitably dis-
tributed, giving the south and south-
west a 'more substantial recognition.
I do not want to be understood in any
sense as against the rapid growth of
the rich northwest. It has worked
for and honestly earned its prefet-enc- e
and its development has added
to the nation's growth and wealth,
but the southwest's rich and natural
resources entitle it to more consider-
ation than it has received.
We have, however, passed from the
period of antagonism into an era of
sober thought and fair dealing with
each other. Therefore, let each state
of the South and aouthwest, take up
in a firm and business-lik- e manner,
the development of our unbounded
and unequalled resources, and push
them forward; and ask that our pub-
lic speakers and representatives bear
in mind mat the South and South-
west are entitled to the same recog
nition from the federal gfivernment
as is extended to the northwest,
where both political influence and
closer sympathy with financial inter-
ests have in developing
its resources.
With modern means of transporta-
tion and communication, Texas i3
closer to Washington then Philadel-
phia was 100 years ago, and there !s
no practical obstacle in the way cf
the people of tms state making their
influence felt in an industrial wav at
the nation's capital.
Increasing governmental expenses
and political and military extrava-
gance are leading us to the condi-
tion of foreign nations. Every farm-
er is interested in correcting this, and
if every farmer would write to his
representative in Congress to encour-
age development and discourage ex-
travagance, no more effective or bet-
ter work could be accomplished.
Statistics show that in 1900 there
were five and one-hal- f million farm
owners .and people engaged in farm- -
prospects. The wholesale mercnanti" "eue&Miy ior postponing a
contracts for his merchandise and ma-- j start. That motion makes money is
chinery according to the crop outlook.
as applicable to this as to other busi-Th- e
retail merchant buys his goods, "ess.
frnm thf wholesale dealer in quan- - To illustrate, if there are ten thou- -
tities that correspond with the local
condition of the crops. The railroad
FOR SALE secon steam
boiler in good condition. It wiil be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
. .WANTED At once. r liable repre-
sentative in this vicinity to look after
n and new subscriptions, parr,
or whole time, for the fastest growing
ntiisazine in America. Liberal salary
and commissions. Live m-- and wo-ini- 'ii
make $:;." to $l.r0 a month.
now being made. Writu
immediately to Director of Circulation.
HAMPTON'S MAGAZINE, CO West
::."ilh St., New York City.
The seals and record book? for
public for sab.- by the New
Mexican Printing Company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorpos--ate-
companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print
ing Company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
ing pursuits, an increase in 20 years
of only o',l per cent. Figuring on" a
proportionate increase from 1900 to
date, we now have about six and one--
half million farmers, an increase of
50 per cent in the last thirty years.
There are now 405 thousand govern-
ment employes, an increase in 30
years of over 2un per cent or, in other
words, the number of government
employes is increasing more than four
times as rapidly as the number of
farmers. If the same ratio cf in-
crease continues, it wiil lie but a few
generations until we have as many
government employes as farmers.
The strength of our nation lies in
our agricultural wealth and natural
resources. The country west of the
great lakes and the Mississippi is the
bread basket of the world. History
shows that military forces and battle-
ships have not won the wars of the
world. It has been the commissary
department.
Weak Women
To weak and attinif women, there Is at least one
way to help. But with that way, two treatments
must be combined. One i3 local, one is ccmstitu.
tional, but both are important, both essential.
Dr. Rhoop's Nipht Cure is tbo Local.
Dr. Snoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.ITt.. f . n.. CUnn'o KlerV, PltM iaa tnntMl
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Shoop's .Restorative is wholly an internal treat- -
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair oi all nerve,
all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does It
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and Inflam-
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Snoop's
Restorative Tablets or Liquid asa general tonfo
to the system, for positive local help, use as well
Dr. iShoop's
Nig'ht Cure
STRIPLING-BURORW- & CO. ,
-LIST
it, as practically HO per cent of the,
farmers and the railroads to work
roaas aiding them in every way that
is fair in building up their business
and marketing their products, rather
than to urge reductions before they
have thoroughly considered the mat-
ter from every standpoint and weigh-
ed the advantages against the disad-
vantages. All men who are honest
in their views will agree that the, pro
ducer and the transporter can work
as partners to the benefit of each in-
terest in a manner that will mean
more money to both than if we follow
false theories. It requires work to
build up but it is easy to tear down,
easy to retard growth, easy to pre-
vent good work, and easy to criticize.
The work of pushing forward the
development of a state should not be
confined to its private citizens alone.
There is a broadening, constructive
and spirit creeping into
our social system. Governor Hadley
of Missouri, is setting a pace which
men will follow. He has adopted
modern business methods which will
prove of much benefit to his state.
With other officers of Missouri, he
has completed a tour of the state for
the encouragement of immigration
and in the interest of its develop- -
ment. Administrative officers of
state ran command attention, and if
fenc es mey can accomplish more j
us tan in me en- -
This important question of closer
relations between corporations and
the public is not confined to states.
tnem a distinct type. This is the con-
clusion every thinking man must
reach when he comes in contact with
the American people, and observes
men energy, intelligence and indi
viduality. Americans who travel
through European countries return
better satisfied with their own coun-
try. On the other side of the Atlan-
tic Americans ccme in contact with
people who are controlled by political
machinery and military rule. We in
America are drifting in the same di- -
rection and to the same conditions
ford to adopt railroad business meth-ods- ,
and put its administrative forces
and departments under the same
business rules that govern the rail-
roads' operations.
Under existing laws and regulations
each item of expense of interstate
railroads is subjected to closest, in-
spection by the federal authorities
through the interstate commerce com- -
our tax monev at iinmp fnr rn rnown ivstiuo
and state purposes, rather than send
ing it to Washington to add to the
extravagance fund of the federal gov-
ernment, the necessity for which is
increasing with alarming rapidity.The necessity of the improvement
of our public highways is beginningto receive serious consideration and
action. The vast saving in time and
expense to the producer, of transport-
ing products from the farm to the
railroad over good roads, has so of-
ten been brought out, it seems un-
necessary for me to go into detail fur-
ther than to say the difference in
cost of transporting a ton one milein this country as comnared with
European countries, makes a differ- -
ence aeainst thp Amor;
of 250 mlllion do " ann
shown hv thp-- j """"""cuis lepoilThis vast waste comes from the dif
ference in cost of hauling over bad
roads instead of good roads.
The highways from the farm to the
railroad station perform for the pub-lic the same function as the railroadfrom shipping points to the markets.The public highwaps, both state and
interstate, should be planned syste-
matically both as to construction and
maintenance. They should be laid out
with lateral lines from the main high-
ways to the farming districts to serve
the greatest number of people.In the Ozark regions of Arkansas,
adapted to both agriculture and hor
ticulture, for three miles on either
company regulates its equipment re-- a way to overcome as near as possi- - our constantly increasing govern-pair- s
and purchase of new engines j ble flre risk, and located on a railroad mental expenses and extension of po-an- d
cars by the reports of the condi- - track when the cotton is hauled from laical and military influence,
tion of crops through the country it the farm and deposited in that ware-- 1 The railroads cannot run the gov-serve-
The banker of the agricul-- j house there is no further expense in eminent, but the government can af--
tural district watches the crops from
planting to harvesting, and his cropl"&"i. suuidge cnarge sucn as the farm-repo- rt
to the bankers of the east is ers' organization may fix to take care
the factor which governs the interest j of expenses. Under a well organized
rate on time loans, based upon the system the warehouse receipt given
amount of money that will be needed for each bale of cotton will be good
to move the fall crops. Therefore, o its owner as far as its borrowing
every individual, regardless of occu- - value extends. The railroad can give
pation, has an interest in this nation--1 to y this market aid, but cannot
al wealth-producin- g business, and ev-;- S
owner has who borrows monev
reserve piles of coal, stocks of ore
lumuei. Any pian undertaken will
not be perfect in its origin, but willbe improved upon as it matures. This
uuiu ue me case 11 you waited 12
months or two years longer to initiate
the work in a practical way. There
sand bales of cotton stored in a prop- -
Qr age to its owner, and only
--
mrmer. you, through your or--
.
-
-. 0 "
.nn..4-.- J J it iu uuu, auumg comron ana
i.w,.w.w """b" jjkjjjci uiau--
'zed I
The manufacturers are organized,'
transportation is organized, the bank- -
ers have a systematic method of hand-- 1
ling their business; the producers of
the raw agricultural material (the
annual production of which amounts
to eight billion dollars, cotton alone
approximating 600 million dollars) are
not working under a systematic or--
imuuau. iuc iwo interests Dy worn - :
ing together create for both the
railroad and the farmer a beneficial
husinpss pmiriitinn. that- hrino-- the- ' V " " ' "
farmer's organization in closer touch ,
ery one is interested in doing an ne witn the mission. If the same business meth-ca- n
to accomplish two things; to in- - banking interests must do the rest, j ods were applied to the government
crease the yield per acre, and to de-- j The same business principle will ap- - cutting off useless and constantly in-v- isbusiness methods which will I)lv to the great grain producing belt creasing expenses, this government
bring to the producer the best of the west and northwest and to ev- -
(
could be run as cheaply as it was at
prices.
' fry staPle Product of the soil. Every the commencement of the Spanisn
The agitator does not advance the bale of cotton, every bushel of grain, war, since which time the annual it
of that is becom-- , every car load of vegetables, every erating expenses of the government
ing so fixed in the minds of the pub-.Pom- d of dairy products, every addi-.hav-e increased 300 million dollars
lie. The interest of the man who pro-- 1 tional car load of live stock that can j The public treasury is being drained
duces cannot be promoted through be created adds that much more until the government is now issuing
that class of politician whose stock wealth to the country, that much bonds to pay expenses and devising
in trade is. to condemn all corpora-- ! more business to the merchant and new methods of taxation
tions and institutions, regardless ot banker, that much more revenue to j T believe in fair and tax
whether they are g or law-- 1 the transporter. Therefore, not only,ation be ,t inheritance inenn!
breaking. The public speaker or can-- the selfish interest is to be consider- - otherwise, but I believe in keeningju.i.
.m( Hoc in tha ed. but the niihuilHno- r,f .
i uli. '-
side of the railroad the ,an(1 in cuUi
Vation is very profitable. Lying far
tiler away from the railroad track,
with equally as good land, the prod-
ucts raised are often lost to the pro-
ducer (lining wet weather, on account
of poor roads to the railroad station.
In this three-mil- e zone there are 38
i
thousand acres under intensified cul
tivation, producing one million dol-
lars profit to the fanners. With good
public roads extending out for ten
miles from the railroad it would bring
into cultivation an additional 125
thousand acres, producing three and
one-hal- f million dollars profit per an-
num, at the same time trebling the
value of the laud.
Texas has many similar localities.
Its opportunities for development are
unbounded when permitted to go fo..
ward as they should.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
calls attention to the constantly in-
creasing number of young men seek
ing employment in towns and in fac-
tories, rather than remaining upon
the farms.
Human nature is the same all over
the world. When a boy sees the busi
ness methods of a railroad, mercantile
or manufacturing business, as com-
pared with the rural districts, his
ambition naturally prompts him to
seek a change. Farming conducted
under business methods and improved
public highways will go father than
anything else to keep the young peo
ple irom deserting the country to
seek employment in towns.
The improvement of public roads
wiil enable people living in town,
with the advantage of better school
facilities, to carry on their farms.
With an automobile the farmer who
lives ten miles from town can make
the trip within thiity minute, or in
one hour by a good team. Ucou roads
wiil bring closer together the rural
anu towii people. ' They will create
cioser social and business relations
between the country and the towns.
Bringing the communities closer
together, and thus establishing closer
social and business relations, will be
a step forward, and will tend to bring
about. the aid which the farmers need
from the merchant, the banker and
the public generally, and in every way
create conditions more profitable to
all.
The south and the southwest have
suffered in an industrial way on ac-
count of lederal political conditions.
I do not want to call up the past be-
yond pointing out that the political
importance of the northwest has en-
abled the strong men of that section
to exert an influence at Washington
that has accomplished great benefitsfor that part of the country. These
strong men, developed by political
competition, urged to their utmost by
public necessity,, have striven to se-
cure all they could in developing the
west and far northwest.
In the south and southwest we
have men as strong and capable, but
where a nomination for office means
a certificate of election, national po-
litical competition does not exist, and
consequently, fighting qualities for a
constructive policy cannot be devel-
oped.
Without national political competi-
tion to occupy n of public
men in our solid Democratic states
(and I am of that political faith),
where they are under the disadvan-
tage of a minority in Congress, their
attention aud energy have been too
often directed against railroads and
corporations. Under different poli-
tical conditions, and with both nation
al political influence and closer finan- -
cial relations with the investing
25c,
Rtspocf St
umaLc, wuuoc a.6u...cut ..v.
.
... .
i
condemnation ot corporations anu
weann, anu wuuse meuiiuu is iu uiouu
a feeling of antagonism, is not a
true friend of the farmer or of the
country. This is not said in defense
of corporate interests or wealth wtien
misused, but in defense of the spirit
that should prevail with all men and
'
all classes in trying to develop a feelr
ing of closer relations and substan- -
tial If the demagogues
are given to understand that their,
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THINQ
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAY3
talks will be of more interest and ganization through which they can
will result in more good by discussing to their best advantage,
plans and methods of upbuilding, of An organization of the farming in-th- e
improvement of public highways, i terests cannot be made as effective in
of making acres more productive or ; any other way as through
substantial developments of the tion with its next-doo- r neighbor, the PRICE
One-- I In Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches, ong IE
.country, ana Dy encouraging closer
producers,
the merchants, the bankers and the
trinmnrlorc... thoir offnrta will..... ho in...u. w-v- v W
the right direction and will result in
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long 20c.
Each additional line on stamp, 15a.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not ov er 5 Inches long 25a.
Each additional line-o- same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per Inch 15c.
Each additional fine, same price.
(Curved lintj on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf Inch Inch In slz, we charge for ont
line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for Me
Ledger Dater month, day and year in 5$
Regular line Dater 35
Deft nance Model Band Cstsr , i.H
Fac-Smil- e Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 4 1.50
SELF-INKIN- STAMP PADS.
1 10 cents; 2x3 14, 16 cents; 2 25 cents; 2 34x4 4,
15 cents; 3 50 cents; A 75 cents.
FOR 1YPE SPECIMENS ADDkESS
J1ET? FJEXICAJS PR1JTIJ!G CD.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
much good. j with the financial and business inter- -
Whether accomplished through ex- - ests of the country. The
isting organizations or by other of the three classes, without political
methods, an organized system upon interference, is e'ssential to a full
business principles that will promote measure of success. If the farmer's
the interest of the farmer is inevit-- ' organisation will we will
able. If those who are now giving place a man in each state to help
the subject attention do not find a work out plans of with
way, others will. Such a movement the agricultural interests. It will be
is not impossible nor impracticable, his duty to attend meetings in every
and the progressive element of the county or istrict in the state to
Interest of this country will cuss ways and means cf advancing
take hold of it in a way to accom- - the interest of both, working in har-plis- h
good and substantial results. No mony in every way with that one ob-ma- n
or set of men can prevent it, ject in view. ,
for the principle is a correct one and If through of the rail-wi- ll
prevail. roads with the farmers of Texas one
The best business men come from cent a pound additional on cotton can
the rural districts. They are as cap- - be had, it will bring the farmers, on
able, can express their. views as free- - a three million bale crop, an addition-
ly, as plainly and as concretely as al 15 million dollars annually. These
men engaged in other lines of busi- - matters, like ail business, must be
ness. If the representative men of fairly considered from the standpoint
the farmers' organization would come of both interests. Not in a spirit of
more in contact with men in other complaint but more to illustrate the
lines of business, getting the views importance of an understanding
and suggestions of others, and giving where each wants to help the other;
others the benefit of their own views, in 1905 the freight rate on export
the intercommunication would have cotton to Houston and Galveston was
the effect of bringing about closer co- - reduced 25 cents per bale. When this
operative relations and a better un- - reduction was made the foreign steam-derstandln-
ship rates were advanced sufficiently
P. A. Vanderlip, president of the to absorb it. The railroads lost it,
,.. '.
J
...... .....
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There is Only One
"Bromo Quinine 99
That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO IM OME OAT,
Always remember the full name. Look jC fDJ 0
fat this signature on every box.
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.. in. ii '" prisoners, lodging them in the peni-th-e automobile mail route betweenitentiary: Iosalio Roibal, sentenced Torrance and Roswell will run from
Vaughn to Roswell in order to connectMINOR CITY TOPICS 20 to 99 years; Francisco 1 to 3 years;
Martin Gomez 1 to 5 years; R. H.
Willis 1 to years; Ed Flores 1 to
Q years; Ed Gable, 1 year.
Ten and 15 cents admits you to
motion pictures at Elks, theater
ami the special comedy act of Tinkle
and Dade as well. Don't miss it.
Drunken Man Has Skull Crushed In
Denver, Colo., Oct. 27. S
Weather forecast tor New IX
Mexico: Fair weather tonight $
and Thursday with stationary
temperature.
Everybody is going to Elks theater
BOOTH'S
GUAKANTEED OYSTERS
company for wages and supplies
bought in the city. It has come to the
point where the company nyist en-
large its plants or refuse large or-
ders it may secure for the asking.
However, the binding and job printing
facilities of the company are the best
and most complete to be found in the
southwest, and the workmen employ-
ed the most skilled in the Rocky moun-
tain region and unexcelled by printers,
pressmen and binders anywhere.
The books just turned out by the
New Mexican bindery go to the fol-
lowing places: Chillicothe, Missouri;
Huntington, Long Island; Fort Madi-
son, Iowa; Beaver Dam, Wisconsin;
Dunkirk, New York; Shelby ville, In-
diana; Crawfordsville, Indiana; Seda-lia- ,
Missouri; Lawrence, Kansas;
Shelbyville, Illinois, and Marysville,
with the Albuauerque train over the
Santa Fe railway. This will not in-
terfere with the connections on the
Southwestern route, as the passengers
for Roswell and the Pecos valley and
will lea ve the tarins at Vaughn instead
of at Torrance as at present.
Court House Progressing Nicely
The work on the new court house is
progressing very rapidly and G. M.
Lyon of the firm of Lyon and Axtell,
who have the building contract, states
that the county officials will be occu-
pying the building not later than Feb-
ruary 1st. The material is being re-
ceived quicker than was anticipated
What the police believe was a drunk-- !
on quarrel at Juarez, just across the
line from El Paso, resulted in Adolfo
Provencio having his skull crushed in
and Caspar Olivares being arrested for
the deed.
IN
PULLQuarts and Pints CansINFULL
Weather to Continue Fair Tomor-
row's weather is to be as fair as was
today's and as was yesterday's and j and in consequence tne building will
in has been everv dav the nast forty- - be in readiness a full month sooner
tonight to see Tinkle and Dade in
their specialty acts and see the new!
'j
pictures. i
Court at Roswell Federal and ter-- '
riiorial courts convened at Roswell
this week with Judge W. H. Pope on'
the bench. - .;-
Meeting Tonight Tonight there
will be an important meeting of the
Elks. All members are requested to
be present.
Noon Arrivals Palace R. 12.
Twichel, Las Vegas ; William Matin,
Kansas City; Dan Williams, St. Louis;
X. Weinberg, Denver; F. R. Eban'aur,
St. Louis.
University Defeated at Football
than expected. It has not yet been
These are a Baltimore Oyster Packed and Sealed
io Biltimore, no ice, water or dirt of any kind ever
touches then and at the same time all the original
flavor is retained, and they only cost a trifle more
than those that come in bulk
decided whether the outside of the Missouri, in several places the setsbeing duplicated both for water works
and for gas or electric light
live or more days. The maximum tem-
perature', yesterday was 65 degrees
and the minimum 36 degrees. The
illative humidity at 6 o'clock last
evening was only 17 per cent.
structure will be tinted a slate color
cr buff.
Made Good Time Sten Lund re-
turned yesterday from an automobileEarly Church History Tonight at THREATENS TO SUE
DENVER PAPERS.T::'.0,
one of the vivid stories of early I trip to Albuquerque on which he
church history will be the subject broke some time records. He wentWll'S MARKET PHONENO. 92.PHONEHO. 92. to Moriarty via Stanley in his Buick
in three hours and from Moriarty via
taken up during the Bible study hour
at. the Presbyterian church. All mem- - President Norment of the Capital CityBank Incensed Over Stories
in Print.hers and friends of the congregation
; xijeras pass, to AiDuquerque in tnree
hours, and returned yesterday fore-
noon by way of San Peciro, Golden
and Cerrillos.
will find the study enjoyable and are
requested to remain for a few minutes
of informal sociableness at the close.
Milne-Bus- h Ranch Sold The famous
Milne-Bus- h ranch, adjoining Roswell,
consisting of 12,800 acres, much of it
FINEST BLANK BOOK
HE EVER SAW.I No. 4No 4
The University of New Mexico foot-- !
ball team was defeated yesterday at
El Paso by the El Paso Cadets by
j a score of 11 to 0.
Ranch Sale in Mesilla Valley R. C.
Hatton of 'Las Cruces, has sold the .1.
O'. Conway ranch at La Mesa in the
Mesilla valley to F. H. Walter of
Tombstone, Ariz., for $7,000.
j Only Fifty Letters Lost Nothing of
value was in the mail pouches stolen
from the Alamogordo depot on Sunday
night. Only about fifty ordinary let-- '
ters were in the mail stolen.
A Year Ago Today a year ago was
cool, but clear and pleasant. The tem-- j
perature reached a maximum of 49 de- -
grees and a minimum of 21 degrees.
There was 100 per cent of sunshine.
well-watere- d and in a high state of;
cultivation, has been sold by Col. C. S. New Mexican Printing Company Filled
Hash of New Orleans, to William G.J. Order That Will Be Shipped to
Hamilton of Roswell. The purchase: Eastern Points.
price was $225,000 and the tract will'
Ik- divided into small irrigated tracts..'. ... The New Mexican Printing Com-Bur-
Old Soldier This morning at pany today delivered at the office of
President J. W. Norment has sent
out the followins telegram to the Den-
ver papers publishing articles con-
necting him with the Bank of Grand
County, Colo.:
"Santa, N. M., Oct. 2fith, 1909.
"Retract immediately and give full
publicity to all of your statements im-
puting connection with or interest in
Sulphur Springs, Colorado, bank by
me or Capital City bank here. Same
absolutely untrue. Will hold you and
all others responsible for all misrepre-
sentations and damage.
"JAS. AV. NORMENT.
"Capital City Bank.'
Grocery g Bakery
ten o'clock Nicholas Rivera, an bid the Santa Fe Water and Light Com-soldie- r
and veteran of the Mexican pany, what Manager Frank Owen de-w-
was buried from Guadalupe clarert, were "the finest and most sub-(iiure-
interment Ileitis made nt the slnntinl hlnnl.-- hnnks hf had ever
The largest
and most
complete
line of
'
groceries in
the city
HAVE YOU SEEN THE
QUANTITY AND TRIED
THEQIAL1TY OF OUR
BAKhRY DEPARTMENT
EAGLE HAS SPREAD
OF SEVEN FEET.
Old Masonic Sold The oldTemple j xational cemetery. Rivera was past seen," in his long experience at officeMasonic temple at Albuquerque was llinety years of age and yesterday work. The books were manufacturedsold yesterday to Henry Humng for morning Buccumbed the effects of the Mexi-- at0 from start to finish by Newconsideration said to have been $22,-- j a se7ere cold. He had been living'Vith can Printing Company and includedS 'eV6l7 ?.0,00o;his sister Mrs. Jualia Rivem y Do- - the heavy account books kept by a
i minguez on Cerrillos road. ' ' number of water companies under theWind Blow. Apples From Tree- s- Beginning tonight at Elks theater same financial management as theA windstorm did considerable, damage Tinkle anJ Dade will furnish amuse. pe Water Company,to the apple crop in Lincoln county ment in connection with the motion booksFormerlyV these were manu- -this week. On the Bar W ranch, near No extra charge will beiPiciuuts. factured m a large eastern establish- -Carrizozo, a hundred bushels of e but it is honed that a full house ,i nient , he New Mexican Printing
We handle fall kinds
of hay, grainand feed
Company not only turned out a better
but a cheaper job. The books will
be used in offices in a number of large
towns and will he a splendid adver-
tisement for the New Mexican Print
pies weie uiuwii nuiu uie uee. ; win greet me specialty artists.
The World Owed Him Nothing-- ! Lid Goes on at Albuquerque Slier-Lest-
A. Stone, a young accountant i if Jesus Romero has ferved notice
committed suicide at El Paso on Mon-jo- n all liquor dealers in Bernalillo
day by shooting in the office in which county that the lid goes on tightly on
Un ...nr. mv.lrt,-.- 1 TT l,.Pf t.fK novt Qnnrl'nr avirl will n-- If
Phone No. 4. F. Andrews, Phone No. 4
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 27. Seven feet
spread of wings has a golden eagle
killed near Corbin pary in Spokane by
A. W. Gates, living at 5558 East Heroy
avenue. The bird, which is the largest
of the kind ever seen in this part of
the country, was preying upon pullets
near the park. An alarm was given by
a boy feeding the fowls and Gates,
armed with a light target rifle, re-
sponded. He spied the eagle on the
upper limb of a tall pine tree and
scored with the first shot. However,
the bird winged more than a mile be-
fore it became exhausted and dropped
in a field, where it was picked up by
Charles Pressnall, a merchant, who
had joined in the chase. The eagle
is full feathered and is a magnificent
specimen. Gates will have it mount-
ed and present it to the, supreme lodge
of the Benevolent Order of Eagles.
uc waa ruiyiujcu. nB icua ivun bci- -, " - " ",, rwmo wkll, rr.01.-0- 0 hotteris unuei si,uu(i max, Jiiuge iiu. A. ad- - :,ing: "The world owes me nothing."
Princess
,
Bonnie Mrs. R. L. Baca
is making the preliminary arrange-
ments for placing the opera "Princess
Bonnie" on the boards this winter by
bott and District Attorney Klock are
to enforce the Sunday
and saloon laws in Albuouerque. Sher-
iff Romero says that "i majority of
tbe saiooris are quite willing to close
blank books than can be secured any-
where else.
It may interest Santa Fe to know,
that the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has thus far turned out more
work this year, than it has in any per
NOW IS THE "I IME
To have that SUIT cleined, pressed and put in ood shape amateur talent of this city. It goesfor fall wear. We will do it) without saying that Santa Fe may-o- Sunday provided all are keptRIGHT.
closed."We will marge vious year for the entire twelve
months, and that something like $50,-00- 0
derived from other than local
sources have been distributed by the
look forward to a great musical treat.
Brought in New Prisoners Sheriff
Cicero Stewart of Eddy county this
morning brought in the following
The Goldberg Gleaning and Pressing Establishment
To Change Auto Mail Route As
soon as the postofflce department
gives its official sanction to the change208 WEST PALACE AVEPHONE 203 BIjAOK
clous tigiitefingout i femeu
We doubt if weThe BEST is noina fast and the lines are fast bsind sold out.
E STILL HAVE
3 ' .
can supply the demand till the time set for the close of the sale
A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING:
f
Golden Oak Rockers high back, strojrtgly built regular price $5.00 Sale price $3 25
Genuine Mahogany finish rockers regular price $10.00 Sale price $6-5- 0
Mahogany rockers, leather seat made to sell at $16.50 Sale price $12.00
Golden Oak rockers made to sell at $4.00 Sale price . . . , $2.75
f
$3.00Single'Beds, White enameled, brass trimmings extra good value, regular price $4.50 Sale price
A new line of brass and white enameled beds at 20 per cent discount on all.
Iron beds green enameled regular price $8.50 Sale price
Iron Beds full size, white enameled made to sell at $8.00 Sale price ;;
$5:25
$5 00
AMTAF3
LY
